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Rhyming to her own beat
Renowned feminist poet Hettie Jones shared
her_life's work with UCF students· SEE NEWS,A2

.
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April court

ANIMALS

Fierce animals have been
roaming the streets of
Johannesburg, South Africa,
attacking people when they least
expect it. The culprit? Giant rats.
After receiving several complaints
about the attacks, police
impounded 11 old cars w~ere the
animals were hiding out.
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.·ctate ·set for
alleged fake
-ID dealer

Crime scene investigator reveals
the gruesome truth behind the
Hollywood glitz and glamour

LAUREN PAULAUSKAS
ContributingWriter

MISTY GANT

A 22-year-old UCF digital media and
marketing major, who was arrested in
connection with the production and
sale of fake IDs and drug possession on
Feb. 23, has pleaded not guilty and is
scheduled to appear in court on April 10.
Brian James Welsh was arrested and
taken to Seminole County Jail on 13
charges, including seyen charges of possession of fraudulent driver licenses and
counterfeit driver's licenses, three
charges for possessing narcotics equipment and two charges for possession of
marijuana with the,intent to sell, based
on the amount of the drug found
The drugs found in Welsh's apartment were bought in Orange" County.
According to Mark Johnson, an ABT
agent, Welsh explained that the drugs
were for personal use for him and his
friends, not for sale.
He was released the same day on
$22,500 bond
Officers from the Florida division of
Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco and
the Seminole County Sheriff's Office ·
found seven fake Georgia IDs in Welsh's
apartment, along with marijuana and

Contribllting Writer

. Decapitated heads, slit
throats and drug overdoses are :ill in a days work
for Dr. Gary Telgenhoffor Dr. T as he likes to be ·
called - who visited UCF
Monday to talk about life
as a crime scene investigator as well as a consultant for the CBS show CSI:

•

CINEMA

Crime Scene Investigation.

•

Forensic pathologist by day and
rock star by night, Telgenhoff is no
stranger to the morbid and sinister.
He's a resident of Las Vegas and the
deputy medical examiner for
Clark County, Nev.
"Most people don't go around
thinking about death all

•

PLEASE SEE STING ON A6

LOCAL &STATE, A2

AUTHORITIES: TODDLER
FOUND HIGH ON COKE
AT CHURCH PRESCHOOL
Atoddler was being treated for hav-

•

ing cocaine in her system after workers at her church preschool noticed
the girl acting unusual, authorities
said Wednesday.The unidentified girl
is between 18 and 24 months old.

NATION&WORLD, A4

EDWARDS TO STILL
RUN DESPITE RETURN
OF WIFE'S CANCER
Democratic presidential candidate
John Edwards announced on
Thursday that despite the recurrence
of his wife's breast cancer, which has
metastasized to her bones, he will
continue his campaign.

day long, but my job
keeps me there:• Telgenhoff said. "I
don't think you
can be In this business and not be
a;ffecte!i in some way. I
just think l':tn less affected than others."
Telgenhoff rec;eived his
bachelor's degree in biology
and chemistry at Spring
Arbor University in Michigan.
His true passion was music,
which led Jo opportunities to trav- .
el the country for three ye~s playing drums for various rock groups.
At 27, he decided to go to graduate school at Eastern Michigan
University and then medical
school at Michigan State University.
During his first few years in
Las Vegas, Telgenhoff met Anthony Zuiker, who · observed Telgenhoff at work while he w.is trying to
write a script for a television show.
Soon after, Zuiker handed Telgenhoff a script for the pilot show
of CSI and Telgenhoff became a
consultant It started off as a favor,
and he has never been listed on any
of the show's credits.
Tulgenhoff eventually made
some money from CBS by having
producers use one of the songs
from his band Skinner Rat called
"Speak to You'' on the show, as well
as using his nickname "Dr. T."
Telgenhoff has found that many
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Low civic knowledge seen as cause of voter apathy
Contributing Writer

TODAY'S
WEATHER

people are shocked to
hear the differences
between a . real-life
crime scene investigator and that of Gil
Grissom, played by
William Petersen on the
CBS smash hit.
"The biggest fabrication is that the
CSI is at the top ofthe pole; that Grissom is the head of everytbing going
on in this crime-solving thing," Telgenhoff said. "That's not true. If Grissom was a true CS!, he would not be
discussing the case a_t jll. He would be
out in the field dusting for finger
prints and getting dirty."

Tulgenhoff believes a
·show about real crime
scene
iri.vestigators
would never work. In
Clark County, he
receives an interesting case about once
every six months to a
year.
"They've cond~nsed
[cases] into two every
episode for every week:' .
Telgenhoff said. "Most of
ours are spread out by heart
attacks and car accidents
and run of the l)lill stuff."
''People perceive [the real]
CSI as the CSJ they see on TV
- as one of those glamoroustype jobs. In reality, it's a really
gruesome job/' Kevin Chen,
20, CAB Speakers director
said ' "There's a difference
. between the actual and the
fantasy CSJ, and the speaker gave a real demonstration of what '
the differences are."
Part of Telgenhoff's demonstration was the presentation of pictures
showing corpses in various grisly situations.·

ILLUSTRATION BYBEN HENDERSON I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE
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Staunch Iraq
war critic to
speakatUCF

Two prominent retired members of
Congress from Florida, Rep. Lou Frey and
Sen Bob Graham, issued a report to the
state recently, advising it to improve
civics education in our public schools to
improve voter participation and knowledge about our government.
The Honorable Lou Frey Jr. founded
the Institute of Politics and Government
at UCF, an initiative to research, discuss

and increase participation in the political
process, according to its mission statement
.The report, Enlisting a New Generation ofFlorida Citizens, outlines the issues
that led to the perception that Floridians
are politically apathetic and suggests five
primary ways to fix those issues, including making civics a more integral part of
standard curriculums.and mcluding the
subject on the Florida Comprehensive
Assessment Test.
The recently he~d SGA runoff election

attracted 9,$7 votes - only 20.67 percent
of the student body. Political science
major and Executive Assistant to the Vice
President of SGA Melissa Krainson was
not surprised by the turnout and showed
concern for the general attitude of the
student body.
"They don't realize how these ·decisions affect their daily lives on campus;•
Krainson said
Low voter turnouts aren't new to UCF,
PLEASESEE

CHANGE ONA6

University of Michigan
professor decries the
U.S. occupation of Iraq
WHITNEY HAMRICK
ContributingWriter

The Pauley Endowment Lecture
Series, sponsored by the history depart.ment, has invited Iraq war critic Juan R.
I. Cole, University ofMichigan professor
of modern Middle East and South Asian
history, to speak about the Iraq war and
U.S. policy in the Middle East.
·
"I think this is a very timely isSue that
students are interested in. This is a person that has commented on the topic
frequently; he's well informed and a
well-respected scholar and commenter
that students would benefit from hearing speak,'' said Connie Lester, a history
professor and coordinator of the program.
Introduced to Islamic culture as a
teenager while his father was stationed
in Eritrea, Cole's academic research has
been focused on Shiism, Iraq and Middle Eastern history. He has been one of
the most outspoken critics of the war in
Iraq and the Global War on Terrorism.
He spea..ks Arabic, Persian and Urdu and
has lived in Beirut, during Lebanon's
civil war, Pakistan and India
Cole has written extensively about
the Middle East and is currently
researching "two contemporary phenomena: Shiite Islam in Iraq and Iran
and the 'jihadi' or 'Sacred-war' strain of
Muslim ra~calism, including al-Q!lida
and the Taliban among other groups,"
according to his Web site.
He believes that the reputation of the
region has been skewed by the actions
of a small group of radicals.
"Middle Easterners are the kindest,
most generous hosts you would ever
want to have. The radicals are a small
fringe. It would be like judging Americans by the Ku Klux Klan," Cole said via
e-mail.
Every day since ·2002, Cole has mainPLEASE SEE
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News and noticesfor
the UCF community

Late Knights
The next installment of Late
Knights will be held on Saturday from 9 p.m.. to 2 a.m.. in the
Student Union.
The theme of this event is
late Knight Adventure, and as
always, there will be free food
and entertainment
Students will be able to play
laser tag, have caricatures
drawn, climb a rock wall and
participate in many other
events.
LINK Loot will be given to
students with student IDs.
For more information, contact
Jeremi
Cheeks
at
ucflk@rnai1uc£edu.

The Student Newspaper a( UCF since 1968
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The ctnttlll Florido Future is the independent, studentWlitten newspaper at the University of Central Florida.
Opinions in the Future are those of the individual
columnist and not necessarily those of the edltorial staff
or the University administration. All content isproperty of
theCentmlfloridaFutureand may not be reprinted In part
or in Whole without permission from the publisher,
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Editor in Chief
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Troy Hillier x213
editor@CentralFloridaFuture.com

Transfer Knights meeting

NeW$Editor

The Transfer Student Success Club, also known as Transfer Knights, will hold its monthly meeting on Sunday from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Garden Key
Room of the Student Union.
The club's purpose is to help
transfer students adjust to life at
VCF and have fun doing il
- There will be free food,
games and other activities for
interested students.
For more information, contact Transfer and Transition
Services at (407) 823-5959.

Abe Aboraya x213
news@CentrolFforidoFuture.com

. Chris Hoyler x2l3
opinfons@CentralFloridoFuture.com

Sports Editor

rs

Melissa Heyboer x215
sports@CentralFloridoFuture.com

Variety Editor
Corinne Schuler x214
variety@Centra/RoridaFuture.tom
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Photo Editor

Beat poet Hettie Jones presents sobering,
humorous view of life as a feminist artist

LOCAL
&STATE

JORDAN FARBER
Contributing Writer

H

Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

ettie Jones, poet and inemoirist of the 1950s and '60s Beat

scene, discussed poetry~ art and life with a group of students at
the UCF Art Gallery Wednesday for a CAB-sponsored ~vent.
. "There's nothing you can't w1ite," Jones said, quoting from her memoir, How I Became Hettie Jones. Jones then proved her assertion by
reciting several of her own works with topics ranging from sex to politics to driving.

Authorities: Toddler found high on
cocaine at church preschool
• JACKSONVILLE- A toddler was being treated for hav1
..
• h
:pig
cocame
m
er system after
workers at her church preschool noticed the girl acting
lJD.Usual,
authorities
said
)Vednesday.
·
The unidentified girl, who is
oetween 18 and 24 months old,
?las taken to the hospital by her
. parents after workers at
Promise Land Preschool at First
Baptist Church of Mandarin
noticed she would not eat and
was unsteady on her feet Monday, according to a report from
the Jacksonville Sheriff's Office.
The girl was expected to be
fine.
The toddler's parents tested
~tive for cocaine, authorities
said Authorities also could not
link the drugs to the church, the
Rev. Steve Newbill told The

Jones' first collection of poems, titled
Drive (1997), won her the Norma Farber
First Book Award from the Poetry Society
of America
''I found, when writing about driving;'
Jones said, ''that driving was actually the
metaphor that I needed to achieve that
writing life I wanted"
Jones recited her favorite selections
from a collection of her books. Every line
she spoke had a unique rhythm and tone, a
technique she used to give appropriate
feeling and expression to each word

After quickening her pace for several
seconds, she would often halt unexpectedly or emphasize a word or two in just the
right way to make her audience laugh, gasp
or just think. Jones continually stressed
that interaction and communication give
art purpose.
'~ is supposed to be an exchange,"
Jones said "IfI want you to think about life,
all I can do is tell you what I think about
1:&. "

LUe.

She insisted that the audience not just
listen, but completely immerse themselves

Florida Times-Union.
"They told us we're cleared,"
he said
Twelve to 14 employees at
the church underwent inter}rj.ews and drug screenings, but
an the results came back nega~ve, Newbill said
,.. The girl's parents said she
was ime when they dropped
h,er off at the school

.••
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LET US KNOW

in her work, make their own interpretations and answer their own questions.
From sex and age to her kitchen sink, Jones
gave intricate detail on many subjects.
Even Julia Childs and her cooking had once
inspired Jones to compose a verse.
CAB Fine Arts birector Jonathan Scarboro coordinated the event and said he
appreciated the experience. As an art
major concentrating on photography, the
event gave him the opportunity to compare Jones' convictions about art with his
own.
''I think that art works similar to the way

language works," Scarboro said. "It's all
about communication and interpretation.
Everyone interprets things differently and
gets something else out of il"
Jones tackles serious topics in her poetry as well. Feminism remained a major
theme throughout the event As a young
woman and a feminist ahead of her time,
Jones remembered life in a heavily maledominated culture.
She explained that the life of an artist
can be lonely and often is. Neither family
nor friends would offer much support.
Marty O'Donnell, :;i UCF creative writing major with an appreciation for poetry,
had a different experience. O'Donnell feels
lucky to have paients who support his
choice to work in an artistic field but says
that he still worries.
·
''With writing as a career,'' O'Donnell
said, ''how do you survive, make money? I
don't relate on the same level as Jones, but
I can understand having to fight for and
defend your work.''
.
Jones reflects on her life with mixed
feelings.
''I look back on the girl I was; sometimes
I like her and sometimes I can't stand her;•
Jones said ''I think the same thing will happen to you.
"It's a tragedy that the female artist
could not be welcome in the family but
considered a renegade,'' Jones said
She warned against current feminist
trends and said that, in her own opinion,
women are regressing and going back to
being sex objects. She advised the student ·
group to "open your mind instead of your
shirt."
. The event was far from somber though.

Top: Award-winnin9 poet Hettie Jones read works new and old at her reading in the VAB art gallery on Wednesday. Above:
Josh Freeman, 22, an art major, and other attendants get their books signed after the reading.

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 · or an e-mail · to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Mqnday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
$p.m.. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.
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LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL

%
Today .
SUNNY

High: 82° Low: 62°

Today: Weather stays consistent with
another warm day. Winds east-northeast at 10 to 20 mph.
Tonight: Temperature drops for a
slightly cool night. Winds northeast
at 10 to 20 mph.
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"Try the new food at Crispers .... it's HOT!
Most of us don't remember our college years as being times
of transcendent culinary experience. We fondly recall
·
·last night's pizza, eaten cold at 6AM, the infamous
~~;:=::~~I('
burger basket, or the belly bomb sub sandwich
that provoked a three-day gastrointestinal meltdown.
Those days are over. Now, there are new gourmet creations
from Crispers ... hot main dish items that are quick,
delicious, and full of flavor combinations you just can't get
anywhere else. Use the coupons, save money, and try them all.

;·

coupons
t:oday,
and go
gour.m et:.

Here's what's waiting for you at Crispers ...
. •The new Big BIG baked potato, a super-sized spud,
covered with yummy stuff like Tex-Mex chicken,
.
savory pot roast in gravy, and lots more.
•That burger joint doesn't have gourmet flat bread creations, but Crispers does.
Eight varieties, with toppings including Hawaiian, Parmesan Crisp, Spicy Shrimp,
Margherita, and tons of others.
•Then, you're in for another treat with our HOT toasted sandwiches,
which includes the best Reuben you've ever tasted, probably.

You are what you eat.
Don't forget our garden-fresh salads,
hearty stacked sandwiches,
and overstuffed wraps, too.
Plus a huge selection of frozen treats.

•

Use t:he

..-------
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To see all our menu selections,
click on www.crispers.com.
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Miami officer charged with
kidnapping, attempted rape
MIAMI - A Miami police
officer kidnapped a woman in
his patrol car and tried to rape
her, authorities said
Michael P. Ragusa, who has
been with the Miami Police
Department for three years,
was stripped of his badge and
gun and chqrged with kidnapping and attempted sexual battery by a law enforcement officer.
"It's difficult for us anytime
one of our own gets in trouble
for anything," Miami Lt. Bill
Schwartz said ''But something
like this boggles the mind"
Ragusa, 31, was not on duty
when the alleged kidnapping
happened in Miami Beach
Monday morning.
Ragusa pulled up to a 31year-old woman who had just
left work, police reported She
stepped off a county bus, and
he called her over.
Ragusa grabbed her by the
arm and pulled her toward his
cruiser, according to a police
report.
The woman later told police
she had never seen Ragusa
before. She also told police he
smelled of alcohol
Ragusa tried to rape her but
stopped when the woman
claimed she had a venereal disease, police said
Ragusa agreed to take her
home but demanded she give
him her cell phone number,
police said. When he called
her later that morning to invite
her to lunch, the woman told
her boyfriend, who immediately called the Miami Beach
Police.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

AMiami community college beats
lvys to reach national chess finals
MIAMI - Don't underestimate the grocery store deli
worker, the security alarm
'salesman or the 34-year-old
computer science student who
anchor the Miami Dade College chess team.
The community college
undergrads have already faced
Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth,
Northwestern and Virginia at
the Pan American Intercollegiate Chess Tournament and beaten them all.
By fmishing fourth in that
tournament, Miami Dade qualified for this weekend's finals
of collegiate chess, facing powerhouses University of TexasDallas, Duk~ University and
the University of Maryland,
Baltimore County.
Miami Dade, with 160,000
students, may have few admission requirements, but it has
made the Final Four five consecutive years. It is seeking its ·
first title, after f mishing third
in each previous try.

Black lawmakers look forward to
better days for Florida A&M
TALLAHASSEE - Any
Florida A&M official criminally responsible for a 'multimillion dollar cash shortage
revealed in a recent audit
should be prosecuted, a member of the Florida Legislative
Black Caucus said Wednesday.
"If criminal wrongdoing has
been done, then those people
will have to suffer the consequences," state Rep. Curtis
Richardson, D-Tallahassee,
said during a rally at the Capitol for the embattled university.
Richardson and other members of the Legislative Black
Caucus blamed poor decisions
by the school's trustees in
recent years for contributillg to
the ongoing financial issues at
the state's lone public historically black university. The
head of the State UI,liversity
System announced plans Monday. for a task force to investigate the school's finances, and
at least two other state lawmakers have called for a criminal investigation.
"There's a cloud that hangs
over the university in terms of
its financial problem," state
Sen. Al Lawson, D-Tallahassee,
another caucus member, told a
cheering group of students,
administrators and alumni outside the Senate Office Building. .
-

------ -
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Journalists duck as bodyguards rush to protect Iraqi Prime Minister Nuri al-Maliki, center
left, and U.N. Secretary General Ban Ki-moon at the moment when a mortar round
landed in agarden 40 yards from their joint conference in Baghdad on Thursday.

Rocket hits in Baghdad near
news conference-by U.N. chief

Edwards says wife'nancer has
returned, will continue to run

BAGHDAD - A rocket
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. landed near the prime minis- John Edwards said Thursday
ter's office Thursday during his wife's cancer has
the first visit to Iraq by the returned, but said he will conhead of the United Nations in tinue his campaign for the
presidential ·
nearly a year and a halt: send- Democratic
ing Secretary-General Ban · nomination.
Ki-moon ducking unharmed
"The campaign -goes on.
behind a podium at a news The campaign goes on
strongly,'' Edward$ told
conference.
The attack came as Prime reporters, his wife by his side.
Minister Nouri al-Maliki's
The re~ence of the cangovemm~nt said it had been
cer - this time on Elizabeth
negotiating with Sunni insur- Edwards' bone - presents a
gents for months, and the U.S. setback for the couple, both
military said that it had personally and politically. But
released a senior aide to Shi- both said they would stick
ite cleric Muqtada al-Sadr on . with their plans to campaign
vigorously for the nomina.al-Maliki's request.
The rocket caused no tion.
"From our perspective,
injuries but rattled the building in the heavily guarded there was no reason to stop,"
Green Zone, sent small chips Edwards said. "I don't think
of debris floating from the we seriously thought about
ceiling, and left a 3-foot-wide· it.''crater abcmt 50 yards away
Edwards had canceled a
Tuesday evening house party
outside.
It struck right after al- in Iowa to go with his wife to
Maliki, standing next to Ban, a doctor's appointment,
his
campaign
had fmished telling reporters which
that Ban's visit was a sign that described as a .follow-up to a
Iraq was on the road to stabil- routine test she' had Monday.
ity.
Faced with questions
The United Nations head- about how his wife's illness
quarters in Baghdad was affected his political future,
bombed by militants on Aug. Edwards said _he will pursue
19, 2003, and 22 people died, his second bid for the presiincluding the top U.N. envoy, dency, but, ·~y time, any
Sergio Vieira de Mello. The place I need to be with ElizaU.N.'s international staff with- beth I will be there - period."
drew from Iraq in October
Mrs. Edwards, 57, was first
2003 following a second diagnosed with cancer in the
assault on its offices and final weeks of the 2004 camother attacks on humanitari- paign. The day after Democan workers. A small staff has ratic presidential nominee
gradually been allowed to John Kerry and Edwards, his
running mate, conceded the
return since August 2004.
election to George W. Bush,
Edwards announced that his
Senate panel authorizes White
wife had invasive ductal canHouse aides subpoenas
WASHINGTON -A Sen- cer, the most common type of
ate panel, following the breast cancer, and would
House's lead, authorized sub- undergo treatment.
poenas Thursday for White
House political adviser Karl Fed statement, testimon~ on
Rove and other top aides subprime market moves Dow
NEW YORK - Stocks
involved in the firing offederwobbled Thursday as lingeral prosecutors.
The Senate Judiciary ing worries about the subCommittee decided by voice prime mortgage market and
vote to approve the subpoe- rising oil prices led investors
nas as Republicans and to reconsider extending this
Democrats sparred over week's big rally.
whether to press a showdown . The Federal Reserve on
with President Bush over the Wednesday issued an ecoousters of eight U.S. attor- nomic assessment that the
neys.
market interpreted as openDemocrats angrily reject- ing up the possibility of a
ed Bush's offer to grant a lim- reduction in short-term interited number of lawmakers est rates. The statement
private interviews with the unleashed a wave of buying
aides with no transcript and that boosted the Dow Jones
without swearing them in. industrial average 159 points
counseled and continued in Asia and
Republicans
restraint, but at least one, Sen. Europe Thursday.
Investor enthusiasm over
Charles Grassley of Iowa,
the Fed statement waned a bit
backed the action.
A House Judiciary sub- as climbing energy costs
committee authorized sub- made it look unlikely that
poenas in the matter Wednes- inflationary pressures will
day, but none has been issued ease enough to provoke a rate
The Senate panel voted to cut, and as market experts
approve subpoenas for Rove, debated whether the Fed's
former White House counsel slight shift in language truly
Harriet Miers and her former suggested that the central
deputy, William Kelley. The bank is considering doing so.
Investors also turned their
House subcommittee Tuesday authorized subpoenas for focus to speeches by Fed offiRove, Miers and their cials, as well as a Senate comdeputies.
mittee hearing on subprime
Bush is standing by Gon- mortgage lenders, which
zales, as lawmakers question make loans to people with
..the attorney general's leader- poor <;redit. The sector's
ship. The president insists financial troubles have been a
that the firings of the prose- big factor in the stocks' recent
cutors were appropriate, volatility.
while Democrats argue they
were politically motivated
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maintain stability, and it is still
within our interests to stay over
there and see out the success of

Al

tained an influential blog titled
Informed Comment, where he
posts and comments on articles
from around the globe about
Middle Eastern affairs and the .
war on terror, as well as letters
from his academic colleagues
about contemporary histozy or
political developments.
On Tuesday, the anniversary
of the Iraq war, he posted
"Bush's Top Ten Mistakes in
Iraq during the Past 4 Years."
. The first mistake - invading
Iraq.
,
As support for the war
dwindles and Democrats in
Congress maneuver toward
passing "an appropriations
measure" for troop withdra~
by the fall of 2008, opinions
among students about Cole's
message vary.
"I trust Bush, and I trust his
analysis of the situation," College Republican Treasurer
Patrick Stauffer, 18, industrial
engineering and economics
major, said "Some of the running of [the war] has been
unacceptable; there have been
mistakes made, but it is still an
investment and best for us to

Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA - Software filters are better than a 1998
~ federal law designed t<;> keep
pornography away from children
on the Internet, a federal judge
ruled Thursday in striking d()wn
~ the measure on free-speech
grounds.
Senior U.S. District Judge
~ Lowell Reed Jr. also said the
Child Online Protection Act fails
to address threats that have
,emei:ged since the law was writ#
ten, including online predators
on social-networking sites like.
MySpace, because it targets only
commercial Web publishers.
''Even defendant's own study
shows that all but the worst performing [software] filters are fur
.. 'II more effective than COPA would
· be at protecting children from
sexually explicit material on the
Web," said Reed, who presided
over a monthlong trial in the fall
The never-enforced law was
Congress' second attempt to protect children from online .p orn.
The U.S. Supreme Court upheld
in 2004 a temporary injunction
blocking the law from taking
effect; Reed on Thursday issued
a permanent injunction.
The law would have criminalized Web sites that allow chil.?1 dren to access material deemed
''hannful to minors" by "contemporary community standards."
The sites would have been
~
expected to require a credit card
number or other proof of age.
Penalties include a $50,000 fine
and up to six months in prison.
~
Sexual health sites, the online
magazine Salon.com and other
Web sites backed by the Ameri~ can CiVil Liberties Union had
challenged the law on grounds it
would have a chilling effect on
speech. Joan Walsh, Salon.corn's
"' editor in Chief; said the law could
have allowed any of the 93 U.S.
attorneys to prosecute the site
over photos ofnaked prisoners at
j

y.:.,,.
uaq."

Islamic culture is not being
taken into consideration as a
whole and American ideals are
being projected on people we
are unfamiliar with, said Alison
van Doren, 20, literature major
and member of Students for a
Democratic Society. "I feel
there is too much of a barrier to
get anything done."
Sofiyya Mohammed, a 20year-old devout Muslim and a
molecular and microbiology
major, agrees. "I think [the war]
is unnecessary. I think we have
our own problems at home that
we should take care o( before
we try to help others or what
we think·is helping others."
The descent of Iraq into civil
war and chaos has done mucli
to discredit the democratic
model, and, with military
forces tied down by guerrilla
warfare
in
Iraq
and
Afghanistan, has greatly weakened the U.S. in the Middle
East, Cole said
He believes that given the
current conditions in the Middle East, with U.S. forces tied
down in two wars, diplomacy is

the only course of action left to
rehabilitate America's image
and relegitimate the democratic model.
"In Iraq, the U.S. has sided
heavily with the Shiite fundamentalist parties and the Kurds
against the Sunni Arabs," Cole
continued. "Since the Sunnis
probably cannot be crushed,
and certainly have not been so
far, the guerrilla war only gets
worse. It seems to me that the
U.S. has to change its policy
and negotiate a settlement with
the Sunni Arabs that all Iraqis
can live with as part of a withdrawal plan."
Mohamµled feels that the
conflict between the Shiites
and the Sunnis is a civil issue
best left to the people of Iraq.
"If we go over there and we
instigate between them, we
heighten the issue by throwing
in more violence."
But Stauffer disagrees, preferring direct engagement.
"I am supportive of the Bush
plan. I think it is necessary to
secure Baghdad first," Stauffer
said
"The lives of our men and
women in uniform are a precious treasure and must only
be risked to defend the U.S.

from genuine danger,'' .Cole
said via e-mail. ''War that benefits some sectors while harming our troops and hurting the
national interest is the worst
thing that can befall us."
Anne Sarnack, a junior
information technology major
and a Middle East minor, is
looking forward to the lecture
because she "like[s] to know, to
see what other opinions are,
why they have them, how they
defend them."
She feels there is a place for
both sides of the debate to be
presented ·
"Everyone's entitled to
speak about their opinion," she
said "If you're going to hear
from one side of the extreme, it
helps to hear from the other."
Cole is scheduled to visit the
UCF campus on Monday,
March 26 at 7 p.m. in the VISual
Arts Gallery.
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environment with business
casual dress, full benefits, and
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week, hourly + commissions &
bonuses. Sales experience
preferred but not essential.

Internet porn law fails free-speech test
MARYCLAIRE DALE

'*'
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'Diplomacy the orily option'
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Iraq's Abu Ghraib prison.
"The burden would have
been on us to prove that they
weren't" harmful to minors,
.Walsh said Thursday.
.In his ruling, ~ed warned
that "perhaps we do the minors
of this country harm if First
Amendment protections, which
they will with age inherit fully,
are chipped away in the name of
their protection."
Daniel Weiss of Focus on the
Family Action, a lobbying arm of
the conservative . Christian
group, said it w.puld continue to
press Congress for a workable
law.
''The judge seems to indicate
there's really no way for Congress to pass a good law to protect kids online,'' Weiss said "I
just think· that's not a good
response."
To defend the nine-year-old
law,
government
lawyers·
attacked software filters as burdensome and less effective, even
though they have previously
defended their use in public
schools and libraries. That case
was over a 2000 law requiring
schools and libraries to use software filters ifthey'receive certain
federal funds. The high court
upheld that law in 2003.
The plaintiffs expect the Justice Department to appeal. Jus. tice spokesman Charles Miller
did not immediately return a
phone message Thursday.
''I would hope that Attorney
General [Alberto] Gonzales
would save the U.S. public's
money and not try to further
defend what is an unconstitutional statute," said John Morris, a
lawyer with the Center for
Democracy and Technology,
which wrote a brief in the case.
"'That money could better be ,
used to help educate kids about
Internet safety issues,". he said
The plaintiffs argued that fil- ·
ters work best because they let
parents set limits based on their
own values and a child's age.

Reed concluded that filters
have become hlgbly effective and
that the govemment-ifit wants
to protect children - could do
more to promote or subsidize
them
The law addresses material
accessed by children under 17,
but only applies to sites hosted in
the United States.
The Web sites that challenged
the law said fear of prosecution
might lead them to shut down or
move their operations offshore,
beyond the reach of U.S. law.
They also said the Justice
Department could do more to
enforce obscenity laws already
on the books.
Reed rioted in his 83-page ruling that, since 2000, the Justice
Department has initiated fewer
i..'1ml20 prosP.C11ti0ns for obscenity that did not also involve other
charges such as child pornography or attempts to have sex with
minors.
Although the government
argued for the use of credit cards
as a screening device, Reed said
he saw no evidence of any accurate way to verify the age of
Internet users. And he agreed
that sites that require a credit
card to view certain pages would
see a sharp drop-off in users.
The 1998 law followed the
Communications Decency Act
ofl996, Congress' first attempt to
regulate online pornographY,
T}le Supreme Court in 1997
deeµied key portions of that law
unconstitutional because it was
too vague and trampled on
adults' rights.
COPA narrowed the restrictions to commercial Web sites·
and defined indecency more
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THE ·BURNING BRUSH
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Change to FCAT and
curriculum is the key
Al

Internet
According to Knuckey, students
but the numbers mirror bigger prob- may have a broader knowledge of politics, but choose to take different types
lems on the state level
.F or the 2004 general election, Flori- of action While conventional political ·
da ranked 30th among the states for participation -voting- has declined,
average voter turnout Similarly, voter unorthodox methods, such as protest,
turnout for the 2006 primaries reached have increased. Knuckey partially
19.6 percent, nearly 20 percent less than blames the two-party system for the
development
the average between 1954 and 2004.
''Would you be satisfied with only
In addition, despite ranking fourth
in population, Florida ranks 49th in vol- two choices for everything else in life?"·
unteering rates, according to the exec- he asked. "You think of the types of
problems that face Americans todayutive summary of the report
Frey and Graham blame what they there's more than two sides. Not evecycall an education lacking in govern- thing's black and white.''
Mark Shatzkin, a political science
ment, bistocy and related social studies.
major at UCF, agrees
And even though college
- that there's room for
students represent most
improvement
and
of the voters still being
thinks Frey and Graeducated, K-12 students
ham have good ideas
make up an equally
but also warned against
important target of the
some of the proposals.
report
''.Adding additional
The report doesn't
classes
to an already
just focus on voter
ov~r
over-burdened school
turnout General knowlsystem wouldn't help:'
edge and interest regardShatzkin said. "Inteing the U.S. government
grating the ideas into
stands out as a chief conthe curriculum ofother
cem
subjects seems more
''If national percentreasonable!'
ages are any guide, nearFrey and Graham
ly 1.9 million of these
- MARK SHATZKIN
also
recommended
children either reached
UCF POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJOR
including the subject of
or will reach the fourth
civics on the FCAT.
grade withput being able
"Florida currently examines stuto identify the Constitution as the document that sets basic rules for the fed- dents on reading, writing, mathematics
eral government," the report said. and science - in short, evecy core aca''.Another nearly 2.4 million have demic subject but civics and social
reached or will reach the 12th grade studies. Without assessment and
without being able to explain two ways accountability, civics will remfiln
that citizen participation in the political under-emphasized;' the report said.
Krainson didn't think the inclusion
process benefits our democratic socieof such subjects would necessarily
ty.''
.
Not just restricted to children, a help.
'Tm not the biggest fan of the FCAT
2005 UCF survey found that of 1,600
Central Floridians, two-thirds could or standardized testing in general, and
not name Florida's two senators, Mel rm not sure what adding these subjects
Martinez and Bill Nelson, both of would do to make people more responwhom live in and have ties to Central sible citizens," Krainson said. ''But rm
Florida. A Florida ~ar survey in the glad they're reacting to an obvious
same year concluded that about 40 per- problem!'
Three other suggestions in the
cent of Floridians ·could not name the
three branches.of the U.S. government report for improving knowledge of
nor could they understand the concept civics included encouraging and supporting the teaching of civics in Floribehind checks and balances.
The Sunshine State Standards in da's K-12 schools, leading the. nation in
Social Studies is scheduled to be textbook improvement and establishrevised in 2007. Frey and·Graham sug- ing a center for Florida citizenship.
A strategic center would help to·
gest that updating and strengthening
those standards, requiring more classes · organize the array of students, parents,
and focus on civics and social studies educators, elected officials, public poliwill help students become more .effec- cy centers and organizations that advocate an increase in civics education,
tive citizens.
UCF political science professor according to the report
Frey was first elected to Congress in
Jonathan Knuckey doubted whether
Frey and Graham have used reliable 1%9 and became one of five Republistatistics to justify their findings. He . can leaders in the House of Represencited problems inherent in the system. tatives. He served on the Interstate and
''When we estimate voter turnout, Foreign Commerce Committee, the
we include groups that can't vote," Science and Technology Committee
Knuckey said, citing felons and immi- and the Select Committee on Narcotics
Abuse and Control
grants as examples.
Graham, of the University of FloriAside. from skewed statistics,
Knuckey said that Frey and Graham da's Bob Graham Center for Public Serhave mis-diagnosed the entire problem vice, was governor of Florida from 1979
to 1986 and served as a senator from
by~ that increasing civics education would help in a world where 1987 to 2005. Graham was also a presiinformation on politics has become dential candidate for the 2004 elecmore, available and easier to obtaill tions, but dropped out of the race in
than ever before, especiaUy with the October 2003.
FROM

"Adding
additional
classes to an
already
burdened
schooi system
wouldn't help."

Sting nabs UCF student
FROM

Al

'frail and McCulloch Road.

''We'll go out in the parking lot - if
they look under the age of 21, with a
mushrooms containing psilocybin, a bunch of alcohol, it's enough probable
hallucin.ogen.
cause to investigate further:• Johnson
Welsh was home with two room- !¥lid. "The smart ones say, 'Yeah, I did
mates at the time of the search. "He it: Obviously, these guys are successful
was pretty cooperative,'' Johnson said. in using these IDs."
Welsh's computer, which is
The arrested student told police
believed to have been used to make that Welsh sold him the fake ID.
the fake IDs, is currently being anaThe investigation teamed officers
lyzed at the Florida Department of from ABT and Seminole County SherLaw Enforcement.
.
iff's Office.
According to Johnson, Welsh said
"Because he lived in Seminole
in his statement to the police that he County, we helped in getting the
sold the fake IDs because, "It was easy search warrant signed," said Kim Canmoney."
naday, a SCSO public information offiJohnson said Welsh also admitted cer.
to making between 30 and 50 IDs.
Sgt. Derrick Stockdreher, of the
''.Apparently Georgia ones were UCF Police Department, was "called
made because they are easier to to witness the search warrant being
make:• ABT Maj. Jercy Geier said.
served:' said UCFPD CpL James Roop.
"He learned how to make them as a ''We worked with them in the past. We
freshman from his roommate at the would do that at the Citrus Bowl with
time," Johnson said.
· the underage drinking."
When phone contact was made
''We didn't do any of the charges or
with Welsh, he refused comment, but arrest, just helped with the student
said to refer to his lawyer, Rick Jancha. referral," Stockdreher said.
"I'm not even sure there is a case:•
The five-month investigation led to
a search warrant for Welsh's RiverJancha said.
ABT began its investigation of wind apartment on Alafaya Trail in
Welsh in September 2006, after one of Oviedo.
the students who bought a fake ID
On Feb. 23, the ABT conducted the
from him was arrested outside of Pat's search with Seminole County police.
Liquors Leaf and Wine on Alafaya
"We're law enforcement, just like

police," Geier said.
"We usually take the local law
enforcement with us for the uniforms
and cars and such, just in case something would happen," Geier said.
UCF students had a few things to
say about the arrest.
'
"I think the kid made a bad choice:•
said Richard Furlong, a 21-year-old
creative writing major. "I think selling ,
fake IDs in college is stupid anyway.''.
Furlong said the majority of his
underage friends have fake IDs,
though, and he knows one person who
sells them.
Anthony Davis, 21, an accounting
major, said, "It can happen anywhere 1
honestly. It's typical even at most top
universities to have problems and
issues."
Jimmy Johnson, 26, a marketing
major, knows one or two people with ;
fake IDs.
·'
"I think you've got to look at the I
bigger picture," he said. "The drinking : •
age is super conservative in this country."
"I'm not surprised. I don't really 1
think it reflects on UCF as a whole ;~
because we have such a large student
base," said Cassy Kesterson, a 20-year,old accounting major. "People get so
crazy with it because they are restricted to it. The original solution actuaµy
causes the escalated 'problem."
·,

Award-winning poet
takes a bite out of rhyme

Life and death are
just part of the job

FROM A2

FROM

Al
I

I

Jones kept her audience chuckling as she described a party
where, she said, Allen Ginsberg,
a fellow American Beat poet,
would remove his clothes frequently with no hesitation and
just get goofy.
''When I was young and married and had two little children, I
thought, if I'm going to be a
· writer, I need to address the
issues:• Jones said. ''I can't be on
the road with Jack Kerouac or
naked in the streets with Allen
Ginsberg."
More recently, Jones has gotten involved at different corrections facilities, teaching poetry
to prisoners. "Don't 5erve time,"
a prisoner saying goes, "let time
serve you.''
Jones sympathizes with prisoners who want to change their
lives and have the motivation
and time to do it She said many
prisoners she interacts with
would be better off if the state
paid their college tuition rather
than paying to keep them in cells.
"I was vecy involved with
teaching people who wouldn't
normally know how to write. I
felt like the prisoners did change
because of their writing:' Jones
said.
Jones wanted to leave art students with one message: to be
creative and use your mind. Art,
she explained, helps us to

One slide showed the body of a young boy r~
who got stuck in an oven shaft while trying to ,
break into a pizza parlor. The next slide showed · l
1 ,
the half-charred body on an autopsy table.
"I like looking at that kind of stuff because it's ' )
different than what you see evecy day:• said Jennifer Chassee, an 18-year-old civil engineering
major.
'
.
Telgenhoff believes these slides do t hree
things: show reality, educate and entertain
"Let's face it. People wouldn't come here if
they weren't interested in the gruesome a little ~ t
bit," Telgenhoff said. "So there is an inward mor- '
bid curiosity that most people have."
After wallowing in the muck and mire of the • .
gruesome, Telgenhoff tries to stay positive and
not let it get him down
"I think when you see death in and out evecy
day, day after day, it gives you one side of life, .,,.
and it's a skewed view of life," Telgenhoff said. _
"But I do feel at the end of my life, I'll have this ·
big skewed view about what life is about and
what life is when rm done. It still takes its toll:'

ALEX MARKOW I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Hettie Jones answered questions and signed
autographs after presenting her poetry.

express ourselves and interact in
ways otherwise impossible.
''It's vecy important to look at
other art because all art springs
from the same type of desire,"
Jones said. "So express yourselves."
·
O'Donnell agreed that there's
no better way to communicate.
"In my poetry, rm always trying to display something and
give the reader something new
that they didn't know before, a
new outlook," O'Donnell said.
''Writing, especially with poetry,
about topics that I have strong
feelings on makes it easier for
people to read and understand
my ideas - much better than if I
were to talk to them!'

AMANDA MOORE/ CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Forensic pathologist Dr. Gary Telgenhoff shows pictures of actual CSI
investigations in the Cape Florida Ballroom of the Student Union.
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Baseball
to start

.,._,
v

C-USA

action

•

Golden Knights to
host UH.Cougars
BRIAN MURPHY

•

Staff Writer

The UCF Baseball team (14-10) ""'
certainly seems poised for the
start of Conference USA play.
After falling one game short of
reaching coach Jay Bergman's goal •
of a 6-6 record in the month of
February, the Golden Knights
have won nine of their 12 games in
March so far. 'Ihe bulk of that sue- ~
cess is due to some fantastic pitching and an upgraded defense.
Eight qf UCF's previous nine •
starters pitched at least six
innings. Those eight pitchers gave
up a total of nine runs. Meanwhile,
the defense has committed just ~
four errors in their last nine games
after committing 41 errors in their
first 15 games.
But Bergman knows that those 11
are only two of the three pieces
needed to have a complete team.
"We've still got to improve 'kt
offensively," he said "We're not a
really great offensive team yet,
and, to me, that's the missing part
of the puzzle, because you have to '
do all three to win a championship."
The Knights will begin their
quest for a conference champi- .,.
onship this week when they open
PLEASESEE
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Allison Kime throws a pitch in the Knight$' 3-1 win over Dartmouth on Wednesday. Kime threw acomplete game, striking out.8 and allowing just 1 run off of 3 hits.

Softball sweeps Dartmouth
until their half of the sixth inning, when they
Sports Editor
brought the game within one run after a UCF
error and a base hit from Dartmouth's Alyssa
If there's been one constant this season for Parker.
the UCF Softball team, it's been effective
That run meant nothing for the Knights,
pitching. The presence of each of the four however, they answered right back with a
UCF starters on the mound has been essential run of their own in the bottom of the sixth
for the success of the team game after game with a solo shot over the left-field fence off
- and Wednesday's doubleheader against the bat of Lamb.
Dartmouth was no exception.
The Big Green would fail tQ come back in
Starters Allison Kime and Lexi Gresham the top of the seventh allowing UCF to record
allowed a combined two runs and nine hits in a3-l win.
the Golden Knights' 3-1 and 5-1 victories over
Kime led the Knights both on the mound
the Big Green, respectively.
and at the plate. Aside from earning her 11th
"It was good to see us going hard at them win of the season, Kime also went 2-for-3 at
and taking two games," UCF coach Renee- the plate with a run scored
.
Luers Gillispie said, "and the pitching was the
Kacie Feaster and Lamb were the only
key to that. They kept them off balance out other Knights to record hits in the game.
there."
After sitting out last ~eason due to an arm
"I couldn't be more proud of our offense injury and surgery, UCF pitcher Lexi Greand defense,'' Gresham said "Even the people sham brought home her third win of the seawho weren't in the game, they were cheering son and more importantly her first complete
the whole time and never let down."
game of the year.
Both teanis' offenses remained silent
Prior to Wednesday night's game, Grethrough the first three innings of game one sham's longest outing was against Bethune- ·
until UCF snapped the scoreless game with Cookman, when the Knights beat the Wildtwo runs in the bottom of the fourth.
cats 18-2 in five innings.
After a lead-off walk was surrendered to
"I'm pretty much all smiles right now,"
shortstop Amber Lamb, Kime would lay. Gresham said "I'm really excited, but I have
down a bunt past the third baseman for an to give that credit to my defense. They played
infield single.
awesome out there, and the offense just
After· a strikeout to Breanne Javier, the stepped it up tremendously. I have to keep my
Knights would plate two runs after two con- pitch count down, and I was able to do that
. secutive throwing errors from the Dartmouth because of them."
defense.
The Big Green would not pose a threat,
PLEASE SEE KIME ON A9

GOLDEN KNIGHTS

Vs.Denver:
Defeated Ravjot
Dhatt 6-0,6-0 in
singles action but
lost in doubles.

Men drop
tolO-Sat
hands ·o f
Pioneers
MELISSA HEYBOER

MELISSA HEYBOER

Sports Editor

Position:
Pitcher

Vs. Dartmouth:

as

Orlando.
Sentinel

COUGARS ON A9 ii:

Gresham threw her
first complete game
of the season in the
Knights' 5-1 victory.

QUICK TAKE
Small Green:
UCF pitchers held the Big Green to nine hits
and two runs in the Knights' 3-1 and 5-1 victories in Saturday's doubleheader. Both Allison
Kime and Lexi Gresham both pitched complete
games, with Kime allowing just three hits and
striking out eight and Gresham giving up six
hits and striking out five batters.

Lamb chops:
In both games combined, Amber Lamb went
4-for-5 with three RBis, four runs scored with a
double and a home run. Lamb raised her season average to .340 to go with 19 RBis. She
leads the team with a .403 on-base percentage.

GET ALL THE LATEST NEWS ON YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM
.qrlan~oSentinel-Fom/sports ·
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The UCF Men's Tennis team
surrendered only its fifth loss of Ir>
the season Tuesday, falling 4~3 to
No. 50 Denver.
In singles competition, the Pioneers and Golden Knights split f
the wins, each grabbing three.
Claiming victories for UCF
were sophomores Jimmy Roesch
and Brock Sakey and freshman i;
·Johan Beigart.
Roesch defeated Denver's
Ravjot Dhatt 6-0, 6-0 at the No. 6 .,
·spot while Beigart earned the victory over Niklas Persson 1-6, 6-3, 41 at the No. 3 spot.
The Knights' third point in sin- '-'
gles competition came from Sakey
when he defeated Kalle Rosen 6-3,
3-6, (10-8) at the No.5 spot.
The lone victory for UCF in '
doubles action came from Sakey
and partner Norman Alcantara.
They defeated Persson and Adam f
Holstrom 8-6 at the No. 1 spot.
·The loss snapped a six-game .
hoine winning . streak for the
Knights and dropped their record t
to 10-5 on the season.
The Knights return to the court
Saturday when they travel to
Tampa to take on in-state rival•.
South Florida
Match time is set for noon.
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Magic's woes continue
in 92-85 loss to Toronto
TORONTO - Chris Bosh
made up for the loss of Andrea
Bargnani by outplaying fellow
, All-Star forward Dwight
Uoward.
Bosh had 34 points and 16
rebounds in the Toronto Raptors' 92-85 victory over the
Orlando Magic on Wednesqay
night.
Toronto ended a two-game
skid despite missing Bargnani,
who had an appendectomy earlier inthe day and remains hospitalized. There is no timetable
for the No. 1 pick's return.
"I've been thinking about
this game for quite awhile,'' said
Bosh. who had a career-high 41
.points the last time he faced
Howard. 'We knew we weren't
going to have Andrea tonight. I
knew I was going to have to try
and control the tempo;"
Bosh went 10-for-21 from the
field and 14-for.:.16 from the
free-throw line in 46 minutes.
When the young All-Stars
last met on Feb. 7, Howard went
13-for-14 from the field for a

,

)

J

,-

'
J

jumper . over Howard gave
Toronto an 83-74 lead with 2:29
left.
Jameer Nelson's three free
throws cut Toronto's lead to six
with 2:41 remaining, but Bosh
followed with a hook shot with
1:53 left.
Keyon Dooling stoJe Bosh's
pass, but Bosh ran down the
court and blocked Dooling's
layup. After Dooling got a technical foul for yelling at the official, Ford made a free throw
and Bosh made two more to
give Toronto a 88-78 lead with
36.3 seconds left.
Nelson followed with two
consecutive 3-pointers to cut
the lead to four, but Juan I>ixon
made four free throws in. the
final 20 seconds.
"It's a little frustrating to let
a game like this slip·away," said
Howard, who missed two late
free throws. "If I would have
made them it would llave kept
us in tl}e game."
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

C()ugars
boast
great
offense
,.

FROM A8

)

career-high 32 points.
"I like playing against my
friends because I think we
l;>ring the best out of each
other," Bosh said.
Grant Hill had 24 points and ·
Howard had 17 points and 12
rebounds for the Magic, who
haven't won consecutive games
since Jan. 31 and Feb. 2.
T.J. Ford had 16 points and 12
assists for the Atlantic Divi- ·
sion-leading Raptors, _who
moved six games ahead of New
Jersey.
"He always plays great
against this team," Ford said of
Bosh.
Toronto did a good job of
keeping Howard away from the
basket in the first half as
Howard had just two rebounds
and seven points..
Bosh had 16 points and 12
rebounds in the first two quarters, including a number of
impn~ssive dunks. Toronto led
by five at halftime.
The two guarded each other
more in the second half. Bosh;s

SERIES QUICK TAKE

a three-game home series Houston:
against Houston (11-12).
The Cougars come in with an 11-12 record and are fresh off a threeThe Cougars won the three game sweep at the hands of No. 22 San Diego. The Cougars have a team
games they played against the ERA of 5.30, worst in Conference USA, but have an offense that ranks
Knights last season, but that
was a different Houston team. . first or second in four offensive categories in C-USA.
Specifically, it was a team that
had one of the best players in UCF:
the nation.
, The Knights will throw their three best pitchers in the series. Jaager
Brad Lincoln finished his
Cougar career in 2006 with the Good, fresh off a7.2-inning 10-strikeout performance against Rutgers,
most productive season from a Mitch Houck and Brett Bordwine will take the mound against Houston.
two-way player in Division I.
All three pitchers have held opponents below a .265 batting average
He . hit 14 home runs and and struck out more than 20 batters. Houck leads the team with 33
drove in a team-high 53 runs at
the plate. He was even better strikeouts in 27.2 innings pitched, while' Bordwine has 21 strikeouts in
on the mound, as he compiled a 14.2 innings.
..
12-2 record with a 1.69 ERA.
At the end of the year, he the ERA to 4.91, but in almost weekend, Mitch Houck. Jaager
took home a bevy of honors, seven fewer ·innings, he has Good and Brett Bordwine.
Houck and Good will start
including the Dick Howser issued as many walks this' year
~
Saturdays ana ·sundays game,
'frophyand the Brooks Wallace •as he did last year.
Houston's offense lost . a respectively. They have solidiAward, which are presented
annually to college baseball's number of good players as well. fied their spot in the rotation
player of the year.
·
Gone are their top average hit- over the last couple of weeks.
Houck permitted four runs
· In June, he became . the ter (Isa Garcia) and their top
fourth overall pick of the 2006 two power hitters (Lincoln and on four hits in 6.1 innings
Major League Baseball Draft by Matt Weston) from last season, against Rutgers on Saturday.
but the Cougars still sport one
the Pittsburgh Pirates.
On March 10 versus MassaAs expected, Houston has of the most potent offenses in chusetts, Houck gave up one
.
had difficulty in replacing Lin- C-USA
run on three hits and struck out
The Cougars are either first 10 batters in seven innings.
coln. The Cougars are last in CUSA with a 5.30 team ERA. or second in the conference in
Good, who has arguably
Junior Ricky Hargrove was many offensive categories, been the most consistent UCF
expected to replace Lincoln as including hits, runs, home runs starter this season, pitched his
the ace of the staff, but he has and batting average.
·best game in a UCF uniform
not pitched all season because
Sophomore Jimmy Cesario ·when he threw 7.2 scoreless
is playing his first year in Hous- innings against Rutgers on Sunof an injury.
In their places, the Cougars' ton and leads the Cougars with day.
He earned the win by giving
pitching staff is now led by a a .352 batting average. Catcher
redshirt freshman and a pitcher Luis Flores was named a First up just two hits and striking out
who had an ERA over six in Team Freshman All-American 10. Houck and Good are 1-2 on
by Baseball America after last the team in strikeouts.
2006.
Bergman said on Sunday
Freshman Wes Musick sat season.
out last season as a medical
While his average is down that he was "leaning" toward
rectshirt after undergoing about 25 percentage points giving Bordwine the Friday
Tommy John and knee surger- from last season, he leads the night start.
Cougars with five home runs.
In his last start, Bordwine
ies.
Senior Dustin Kingsbury pitched the best game of his
He has made a team-high
seven starts this season. He is 3- leads the team with 23 RBis college career. He struck out 14
3 with a 3.76 ERA. In his most and is tied for the lead in tuns batters over 6.2 scoreless ·
innings against Northeastern
recent outing, Musick allowed with13.
Junior Bryan Tully is the onMarch7.
_two earned runs over eight
The Knights and Cougars
innings in the Cougars' 5-4 loss team's top returning hitter and.
to No. 22 San Diego. Musick he has not fallen off at' all. He will start their three-game
was second on the team with a series tonight at 6:30 p.m. Satwill likely start Friday's game.
.322 average last year; he is hit- urday's game will also start at·'
Musick
will
be
followed
by
1
6:30p.m.; Sunday's game will
junior Aaron Brown, who fin- ting .325 this year.
The task of shutting down start at 1 p.m. All three games
ished last season with a 6.07
ERA in his team-leading 28 these hitters will belong to will be played at Jay Bergman
appearances. He has lowered · UCF's starting pitchers this Field.
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Sophomore first baseman Breanne Javier receives a throw to get out Dartmouth outfielder Katie Chifcian.

Kime, Gresham lead UCF
FROM A8

Feaster would start off the
inning with a single to center
Against the Big Green, Gre- . field before stealing second
sham threw seven innings, base and advancing to third on
allowing just one run off of six an Alvarez sacrifice bunt.
Lamb would rip her second
hits, while striking out five.
After a slow start offensive- double of the game in.the next
ly in game one, Gillispie at bat, scoring Feaster from
emphasized to her team the third.
After a groundout from
importance of being patient at
Kime, Breanne Javier would hit .
the plate.
'We were really anxious in a two-out double dowh the
that first game,'' Luers-Gillispie left-field line to score Lamb
said. 'We were trying to make from second.
The next batter, Barrow, folthings happen instead of just
lowed suit, stroking the third
forcing them to pitch to us."
UCF took their coach's double of the inning to center
advice, jumping out to a qtlick field, scoring Javier from sec•2-0 lead in the bottom of the ond.
Dartmouth would answer in
first inning.
With one out, Cici Alvarez _ the top of the seventh with a
reached second on a throwing run of their own.
The comeback, however,
error from the pitcher. UCF
took a 1-0 lead in the next at bat, would stop there as Gresham
when Lamb roped a double held the Big Green in the final
down the left-field line to score inning to give the Knights the
5-1 victory.
.
Alvarez.
UCF managed to compile
After a groundout and ·hit
batter, Hillary Barrow hit a sin- nine hits in the win, with six
gle to center field to score different players recording at
least one.
Lamb from third.
Lamb led the offense, going
The score would remain 2-0
until the Knights' half of the 3-for-3 with two doubles, two
runs scored and two RBis.
fifth inning.
"I struggle with slower
She may not have needed it,
but Gresham received a little pitchers,'' Lamb said. "So consecurity from her teammates centrating and focusing on
when they scored three runs in keeping my weight back to get
the fifth to give UCF the 5-0 a good solid hit was my focus,
and then the big hits can
advantage.

come."
Barrow also recorded two
'h its for the Knights.
With the wins, UCF
improved its record to 22-13 on
the season.
The Knights head back to
Conference USA action this
weekend when they travel to
Oklahoma for a three-game
series against Tulsa
'We~te not so worried about
what Tulsa is going to do as
·much as what we need to take
care of,'' Luers-Gillispie said.
"We need to be errorless on
defense, and on offense we
need to be smart ... make good
decisions."
The Golden Hurricane
enters the game· with a 2-3
record in conference play so
far this season.
Despite a better C-USA
record; the Knights are confident in how they will fare
against their opponent this
weekend.
"We want to sweep them,"
Kime said. "I know we have the
ability to take any team, so if
not a sweep, at least take two
out of three."
Thi~ weekend's games can
be followed live on gametracker.
First pitch in Saturday's
doubleheader is set for 2 p.m.
while Sunday's start is slated
forlp.m.
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Fitness Fl.ti\. M\. Wh.e.e.l.s

The chip-timed race course
begins and ends at net;Jrby
Winter Springs Town Center
located at Tuskawilla Rd. &
SR 434 and winds over city
roads and through beautiful
Central Winds Park. Water
stations and mile markers along
the course and breakfast at the
finish line. Participants receive a
commemorative race t-shirt
and tace packet.

-Awards-

top 3 finishers in
each age group
13 & under

"·
I

•

with
RACE STARTER
1984 Gold Medal Olympian

Scott Johnson

(Plenty of parking at WSHS parking /of)

BRING HOM£ A
TROPHY!

14-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 & over

•

owner
Scott Johnson's Gold Medal Gymnastics
Oviedo

FAMILY FUN ·& FITNESS

For more info call ,
Maria or Darrell Fair ( 407) 695-1069
Proceeds fund the new
WSHS Strength Training Facility
currently under construction
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Janlbands, art and
hippie ideals ruled
at the fifth annual
Langerado festival

..

SEAN KANTROWITZ
Contributing Writer

The spirit of Woodstock was
invoked in full effect on March 9-ll at
the Fifth Amlual Langerado Music
Festival
Held outdoors at Markham
Park in Sunrise, the event was a
huge success - drawing ~ore
than 10,000 fans to a gathering
that featured 47 bands gratjng
three stages.
Concert founders Mark
Brown and Ethan Schwartz
launched Lanierado as a one-day
event in Hollywood, Fla, in 2003,
drawing a sizable collection of
mid-level national-touring at:ts to
an area otherwise devoid of any
music scene.
Predominantly focusing on jam
bands, a la, the stylings ofthe Grateful Dead and latter-day successors
such as Phish, the event clearly
tapped into something substantial,
as the event ballooned in both size
and scope during its short life span.
"The first year, I was hired just to
DJ, and ever since then, the whole
band has played every following
year,'' said DJ Le Spam, whose Miamibased Spam Allstars brought their
unique brand of Latin-inspired electronic grooves to a welcoming crowd
Sunday afternoon.
·~1 . was impressed enough that
[Brown and Schwartz] pulled it off the
first year. I had known those guys since
they had been playing jam-band music
on Internet radio. It's been nice to see it
grow since then"
With camping grounds set up adjacent to a large open area jammed with
stages and vendors, .concert goers made
the park their temporary home for the
weekend
As a large bulk of the group was left
baked by both the perpetually shining sun
and the results ofillegal recreational activities, the atmosphere recalled the aforementioned '60s milestone in more ways
than just the musical soundtrack.
The hippie population was represented in droves, as tie-dyed shirts and
unwashed bodies were nearly ubiquitous
throughout the event.
And the site provided a slew of nonmusical distractions for wanderers to
check out, from art galleries to
Green-erado, a tent designated to educate festival patrons
about new developments in
conservation
"Festivals are community
events,'' singer' Michael Franti,
of Michael Franti and Spearhead, said at a press conference
Saturday afternoon
"They're about people coming together to commune and
share ideals," he said "One of the
first ideals that we share is the
gift of music. That sense of community can manifest itself and
spread out. Hopefully; people can
take that and apply that to the rest
of their lives."
Franti's unique hip-hop/soulinspired folk musings. have always
touched on relevant social and
political issues, many of which
were featured in his fiery performance on Saturday night.
There was indeed unity among
most of the acts that played the festival, providing a largely consistent
PLEASE SEE
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KnightShoppers.com
In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
on hundreds of your favorite brands.

Rocker's.got the Remedy
AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

All

Robbie Hazen
Album: Remedy

1

•

•

For most musicians, it takes
a whole album or two to grab
potential fans by the ears and
take them on a musical adventure.
For Robbie Hazen, it merely
requires a five-track E.P. that is
short, sweet and to the point.
With the release of Remedy,
Robbie delivers an introduction to his song-writing capabilities with an album that is
perfect for a summer drive to
the beach.
There is no complex guitar
breakdown and no mind-blowing drum solo. The album does
not resist the stereotypes sur-·
rounding the pop genre in
order to hide itself under false
pretense.
Instead, Remedy provides
listeners with melodies fueled
by power chords on an
acoustic guitar.
The lyrics play with words
and maintain a consistent
rhyme scheme that is sure to
leave lines lingering in your
head
1
On one track, Robbie even
dares to diversify by adding a
lighthearted rap - a feature
often associated with the music
of Jason Mraz.
The album could be praised
for its award-wfuning production team or for progressing

***•.

Baldwin's Pub

Label: Amazin' Publishing
Available Now
300

the success of a boy and his gui- .
tar. Still, the most truly impressive feature of Remedy is its
of most musicians. After consimplicity.
juring
an impressive following
The release is a testament to
the ever-present demand for in the southern part of the Sunacoustic guitar ballads in main- shine State, the Hollywood,
stream music and satisfies the Fla., native headed north to
guilty'pleasure of sugar-coated Notre Dame to pursue his academic career.
pop rock.
However, tl:ie crowd he left
Some of Robbie's influences
include Third Eye Blind and behind was only to be replaced
Switchfoot. The musician pays by a fan base that formed in
a subtle homage to these influ- Indiana, making Robbie not
ences in songs like "Specify the only a sensation but also an
Contradiction" and '~dvertu institution at local college
nity," which showcase some of · hotspots.
The support that Robbie has
the same vocal and melodic
qualities of the aforementioned gained from crowds all over the
U.S. has helped him spread his
bands.
The power-pop artist takes music and has shown what can
a lyrical plunge half way happen when-hard work finally
through the CD with "Dreary starts to pay off.
Robbie Hazen's E.P. Remedy
Eyes,'' which addresses the
subject of date-rape. The song is available for purchase
iThnes
and
adds just the right amount of through
depth to the album to display cdbaby.com.
Robbie's ability as a serious
Send questions, comments
musician.
Robbie Hazen's journey to and album suggestions to:
local celebrity started like that AmandaKShapiro@gmail.com

(R) 12:1 Sp, 1:00, 1:30, 2:55, 4:15, 4:45, 6:50, 7:50, 8:20,
9:30, 10'30, 11 :20, 12:10a

Bridge to Terabithia
(PG) 12:5Sp, 4:00, 6:55, 9:25, 12:00a

Dead Silence
(R) 4:20p,7:35, 10:25, 12:30a
Open captioned and descriptive audio showtimes:
12:40p

Ghost Rider

841 Bennett Rd.,
Orlando, Fl 3280~
( 407) 896-8310
Domestic & Imported Beers & Wine
Carom Billiards • Pocket Billiards • Darts
Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays
Open Mic Blues Jam Every Wednesday
· . Big Screen TV for Sports
Show College ID for Special Prices!

(PG-13) 12:50p,4:30,8:15, 10:45

The Hills Have Eyes II
(R) 12:00p, 2:45, 5:00,7:45, 1010, 12:40a

I Think I Love My Wife
(R) 12:10p, 3:20, 7:00, 10:05, 12:20a

The Last Mimzy
(PG) 12:0Sp, 2:25;4:45, 7:15, 9:35, 12:00a

Norbit
(PG-13) 1:20p,4:35, 7:00, 9:4S

and Race Book

Premonition
(PG-13) 12:20p, 1:25, 3:55, 4:25, 7:15, 8:10, 10:00,
10:35, 12'3Sa

SATURDAY NIGHT-MARCH 31st

Pride
(PG) 1:05p,4:05, 7:25, 10:15, 12:40a

Reign Over Me
(R) 12:35p,3:25, 7:20, 10:10, 12:50a

Shooter
\R) 12:30p, 1:15,3:40,4:10, 7:20, 8:00, 10:05, 10:45,
12:50a

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
'

(PG) 12:00p, 12:45, 2:25, 3:50, 4:50, 7:10, 7:40, 9:20,
9:55, 11:30, 12:05a

Wild Hogs

LIVE JAl·ALAI SEASON ENDS!
ORLANDO JACKPOTS MUST GO! .
DON'T MISS OUT ON LM AalON-PACKED JAi-ALAi
BEFORE THE SWON ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 31st

(PG-13) 12:2Sp, 1:10, 3:35, 4:40, 7:05, 7:55, 9:50,,
10:40, 12:15a
- Listings forfliday, March 23

*College Students Always F~ee
(With Valid l.D.)
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Don't fear nautical stripes
•

Fashion faux pas
makes a splash

9 p.m. NBC Miss USA 2007
Nancy O'Dell hosts the pageant from Los
Angeles: Get ready to see the girls who
will have their pictures popping up online
for the next year.

C!OOiMNltm<;m:
8 p.m. NBC Dateline NBC

II

This Ad Good
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

filtnrffiln513
HWY 17·92 & 436 Call (407) 339· 6221
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Atwisted love triangle involving bi-sexual
teens tragically leads to murder,

JAMIE SALMASIAN
Staff Writer

Whoever said horizontal
~tripes weren't flattering never
saw them worn like this.
This spring, the dreaded
nautical stripes are in style. But
don't fret. According to Elle
magazine's
Web
site,
www.elle.com, nautical stripes
are a fashion-essential despite
their less-than-fashionable histo.ry.
"Horizontal stripes may
send some women running for
cover, but there's no avoiding
spring's nautical-fashion wave.
The best way to dip your toes?
A tee or sweater paired with .
elongating skinny jeans,'' the ·
site states.
And nautical stripes are
making waves on campus, .
especially after spring break.
Erin Myers, an 18-year-old
freshman majoring in communicative disorders, likes to wear
her nautical-striped tank top
from JCPenney with jeans. She
bought it because the lace
applique caught her eye; she
thought that it was cute. Even

9p.m.F
uy
The Griffin's have a hard time attracting
customers .after they open a restaurant.
New episodes are back to stay; they
promise this time.
'1 . . • ,.

10p.m.
Will Lauren forgive Jen? Will Heidi finally
realize that Spencer is a total jerk? Find
out as new episodes continue tonight.

PHOTOS BY JAMIE SALMASIAN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Jolene Taracatiic, above, pairs her nautical
stripes with jeans as does Erin Myers, right.

though she does not usually
wear stripes due to the stereotype of them making you look
wider, she said she decided the
best fashion advice was to go
with what she likes.
Another student taking the new style because it simply
plilnge into stripes this season looks cute.
As for how to wear these
is Jolene Taracatac, an 18-yearold freshman majoring in . stripes best, it is ideal to accesmolecular and microbiology. sorize with solid .headbands,
She said she bought her nauti- skinny jeans and jewelry with
cal-striped shirt from Ameri- charms, such as anchors. You
can Eagle Outfitters for about can pair your nautical-striped
shirt with a cute unstriped bag
$20.
Like Myers, Tara~atac also or bright-colored pair of
enjoys pairing her nautical flats/heels, and there will be
wear with jeans and likes this smooth sailing ahead

* Over 35,000 Adult Toys &Lingerie
* Bachelor and Bachelorette Gifts
* Show UCF ID and
get 20% off EVERYTHING.!

10 p.m. M1V Two-a-Days
Th~ Hoover Sues continue their quest for a
fifth-straight state championship. We hate
to recommend two MTV reality shows, but
there's nothing on Tuesday nights,

www.PremierAdult.com

10p.m. . Lost
Hurley suspects that Sawyer may be
involved in an island mystery. Sun learns
the truth abQut her kidnapping. We all
know that it was really Charlie and Sawyer
that kidnapped Sun, so how upset wjll the
rest of the Losties be when they find out?

Mon. · Sat. 9om · 2om, Sun. 9om · l om

~mffi~ZlatJ®~®
5009 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
11/2Miles South of 1-4

- Compiled by Woody Wommack ·

SXSW premieres don't disappoint
WILL GOSS
Staff Writer

l

Buckle up, film fans,
because at this year's South by
Southwest Filtn Festival, car
crashers were in.
Held annually in awesome
Austin, Texas, the SXSW Film
Festival ran concurrently with
music and interactive eve,n ts
March 9-17 and features premieres both big and small, not
to mention the occasional star
sighting.
Mainly, though, .it was
about the movies, and boy, are
· there plenty of those.
.
Let's start with the openingnight film, next Friday's
The Lookout (3 stars). An
admirably straightforward
crime drama and moqest
directorial debut for screenwriter Scott Frank (Out of
Sight), which revolves around·
accident survivor Chris Pratt
(Joseph Gordon-Levitt) and
his unwitting participation in a
pending bank heist.
While the story isn't as
needlessly convoluted as the
commercials might imply, it
also isn't terribly surprising,
but the solid acting all-around
- particularly J~ff Daniels as
l Chris' blind ro mmate - is

COURTESY UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Katherine Heigl and Seth Rogen star as reluctant parents in the upcoming comedy Knocked
Up, which was featured at the South by Southwest Film Festival in Austin, Texas.
·

enough to keep you strapped
into your seat throughout.
Also premiering on opening night was Disturbia (2.5
stars), which opens April 13, an
unofficial update of Rear Window that has Shia LaBeouf witnessing a,1 possible murder
next door while under house

arrest. He falls for a girl (Sarah
Roemer), he doesn't trust his
neighbor (David Morse), and
he continues to cry wolf much
to the dismay of his mother
(Carrie-Anne Moss) and the
authorities.
PLEASEiE

KNOCKED ON A12

WITH GUEST

SUNDAY

APR82007

8:00 PM (DOOR$ AT7:00PM)
HARD llOCK LIVE·ORLANDO

$22.00 All AGES.
TICIFTS AVAILABLE AT THE OOOB.
TH£ l!ARD ROCK LIVE IOX OFFICE
AND All TICKETMAS!ER lOOATIONS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

407-351-LIVE

All

{'
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Reggae, rap leave marks at Langerado Knocked Up stands
out at Te:Xas festival
FROM

AlO

supply of jam music, injected
with other genres and influences, depending on the act.
Friday saw a lot ofheavy hitters take the Everglades Stage.
An afternoon set by the North
Mississippi Allstars revealed
the trio's impeccable chops as a
,
blues band
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones, a banjo-led hybrid-jazz
group, legendary for their
~ansive live sets, followed
~ The Flecktones did not dis:iappoint; the frenetic noodling
of bass virtuoso Victor Wooten,
saxophonist Jeff Coffin and .
J:iand leader Bela Fleck made
for an intriguing ·dance~prred listening experience.
The night ended with a set
mom They Anastasio from the
:t,and Phish, one of this genera:tion's most successful and influential jam bands. But the per:£ormance was unfortunately
1less than riveting, too often
drifting into similar-sounding
'guitar riffing and unexciting
~
.
1song
ch01ces.
- Therein typifies the inherent flaw in the length of such a
festival - the average jam·
band's set is already a seemingy endless, sprawling experir.ence. To stretch the stuff over
the course of a weekend can at
;times be mind-numbing.
~
Tellingly; some of the weekend's highlights stemmed from

FROM

JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Gregg Gillis is the music producer/DJ for Girl Talk, a one-man performing act, which performed at the Langerado Music Festival last week.

artists whose influences
expanded beyond the School of
Jerry Garcia
Yerba Buena delivered a
blistering blend of Latin groove
and Afro-Cuban aesthetic Saturday afternoon on the Sunset
Stage.
Blackalicieus, one
of
Langerado's few hip-hop acts,
also turned out an energetic
set in the Swamp Tent later
that evening. Lead emcee Gift
of Gab commanded the crowd
through a set that highlighted
his verbal dexterity and breath
control on songs like the

show-<;loser "Chemistry Calisthenics."
Reggae was in full effect on
Sunday afternoon, with -the
presence of reggae legends
Toots and the Maytals, followed by more recent phenom
Matisyahu, whose recent skyrocketing ascent to fame was
fueled by 2006's Live at Stubb's.
His Langerado performance
delivered the goods that the live
album promised, with a tight
band made up of talented players under the direction of an
energetic fr<;>ntman.
Another recent music

superstar, amateur. DJ/mashup artist Girl Talk, transformed
the Sunday night Swamp Tent
into an entranced club setting,
cleverly blending pop hits
together seamlessly on his laptop computer.
At the rate that it's going, it
shouldn't surprise anyone
when Langerado takes its sp~t
as one of the top music festivals
in the country alongside older
brothers
Bonnaroo
and
Coachella.
For those who missed this
year's festivities, fear not there's always next year.

All

If you really don't know
where this is going, then
maybe you'll bother buying a
ticket. It also features one heck
of a car crash.
As it turns out, the biggest
film of the fest also happened
to be the best, with Knocked
Up ( 4.5 stars) being every bit as
funny and sweet as director
Judd Apatow's The 40-YearOld Virgin. Career-minded Alison (Katherine Heigl) and
slacker Ben (Seth Rogen) have
a one-night stand that, sure
enough, leaves both reluctant
parents-to-be. .
Even at two hours, Knocked
Up is constantly hilarious and
heartfelt; the built-in references to Spider-Man 3 are a
nice touch, ·and you'd struggle
to find a guy or a girl who can't
find something to love about it.
Really, I mean every word.
Naturally; we'll wrap things
up with the closing night film,
I'm a Cyborg, But That's OK (4
stars), a departure, if ever there
was one, for director Ghanwook Park ( Oldboy ). It's a
screwball comedy of sorts,
concerning a woman who does
indeed believe she is a cyborg,
and her introduction into the
community of an. asylum.

c'

It's every bit as bizarre as it
sounds, with the director
indulging just about every
flight of fancy that a patient
has, but that makes it no less
enjoyable and sincere, if only
by its own strange logic.
Never in short supply are
documentaries, and this year
featured docs about the 2004
election, Michael Moore, Iraq,
alcoholics, junkies and more.
Although . I missed the
much-praised The King ofKong
. (about the video game), my
favorite documentaries would
have to be Audience of One (4
stars), a glorious train wreck
about a pastor who sets out to ·
make the biggest movie of all
time - Star Wars meets The
Ten Commandments, he claims
- •and Helvetica (4 ·stars), a
surprisingly fascinating and
funny look at everyone's
favorite font.
Sure enough; there's never
enough time to catch all that's
worth seeing at SXSW, as
spring break only lasts a week.
You can catch the overrated
Eagle vs. Shark and the
acclaimed .King ofKong among
other SXSW titles at this year's
Florida Film Festival, starting
today. Go to www.floridafilmfestival.com for more informa,
tion.
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Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
~y fax:

407-447-4556

In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, ,Cash, Check

9 a.m. day before publication

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 .• www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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~ HELP WANTED:
~General

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
· Call for details, 407-740-0909.

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK· 8o0-965·6520 x 107.

'

Advertising salesperson for new
technology company. Base salary
+commissions. Must be organized,
Independent and have ability to Jlleet
and communicate w/ clients. Resume
to ksmlth@gozoommedla.com
MOONWALK DELIVERY DRIVER
NEEDED. Mostly weekend work.
Delivery & pickup of moonwalks and
other party supplies. Make $20+ per
delivery. Must have pickup/SUV for
deliveries & valid drivers license/proof of
insurance. Call 407-701-1245

CAMP .COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in the
Pocono Mins. of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics, scrapbooking, ·
ropes course, nature, and much more.
Apply online at www.pineforestcamp.com
Baldwin Park bead & jewelry store needs
responsible, organized, creative,
friendly people. FIT and PIT jobs avail. in
retail, mgmt & shipping.
Send resume to jobs@beaabee.com

Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421
Janitorial part-time in the Oviedo and
Orlando Aitport areas. Evenflgs 5 days a
week. Call 407-359-2743 or
407-529-5133

FT/PT Help is needed at our 3 locations
for Sunshine Hydroponics Garden
Cenlef. Plant maintenance & retail duties
apply. Wiling to travel locally is helpful.
Must have an interest in growing and
caring for plants! Vacation and health
benefits apply for FT position. $8-$121 hr.
Call Peter at 407-310-5345

Absolutely No Experience

designer

~

greens

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 16th-3oth
Girls June 30th-July 28th. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

Required. FIT. Full training/support.
Salary, commission and benefits
$60-$1 OOK 1st YR. Call Seminole
Mortgage at (407) 359-9135

Designer Greens Restaurant in
Waterford Towers is now hiring for all
positions. Kitchen and food exp. is a
plus. $7/hr +tips. Please call Dave ar
407-282-8588 or apply in person.

Assistant to president. PT/FT, flexible
hrs. Growing Internet co. Computer
sklils and understanding of Qbooks or
Illustrator helpful. Call 321-277-6605

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeUKennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayaftemoon.net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

Looking for a high energy, peopleloving server for 11 am-2pm TuesFriday at Greg's Place. Call Greg at
407-484-0453 for more info.

Nanny needed afternoons from 2:30-6:00
p.m. for 5 year old boy. Some travel
required. Gas compensated. $11/hr.
Starting ASAP. Call 407-709-3546
for an interview.

Massimo Trattoria Italian restaurant
hiring servers, prep cooks, dishwashers.
Call Alex at 407-733-8294 or visit
wwW. massimotrattoria.com

Vista Lakes is now hiring Pool Staff
attendants for our upcoming busy
summer season. Basic job description
consists of keeping a safe and fun ·
environment for all Vista Lake residents.
You must be able to swim! Wages: $8
non-certified/ $9 w/ current CPR, First
Aid, or Lifeguard certifications. Spanish
speaking a plus. Looking for swim coach
as well. For more info call:
(407) 207-1241
NIGHTCLUB DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
GAY BAR Is Now taking applications for
hunky, shirtless bartenders. Upscale
environment. Great opportunity for the
right guys. Hourly plus higher than
average tip potential. SEVERAL SHIFTS
AVAILABLE. Reply to: 321-662-5240 or
jobs@SavoyOrlando.com
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

Valet parking attendants needed.
$10-13/hr. PT evenings, flex hrs.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-971-9131

FT and PT positions available~

ss an hour + Bonuses

~,

401-215-9300 J~
''t!'.

The following year round and·seasonal
part-time positions are available:
•u

BALLROOM DANCERS INSTRUCTORS
- For Marino's dance club in Casselberry.
Experienced preferred. Call
407-339-3000

toAOhoursintheSummer"

Lifeguards*, Head Lifeguard*, Water Safety
Instructors*, & Sailing Instructors
Contact·Matt- mott@wprc.net or (311) 181-9573
• ~uitbeAmetiGlnRe<ICtossCertmed

Enjoy Your Face needs Artists
We train. Join a unique, fun friendly
team doing theatrical face painting in
Orlando theme parks. FT/PT + free
major medical. Call 407-240-6380

Servers, Pool Side Servers, Bussers,
Bartenders &Experienced line Cooks
Contact: Karen -karen@wprc.net or (407) 644-2126

Appointment Setters Wanted
M-F 6-9pm. $8/hr. $1 O/show. No selling
involved. Casselberry area.
Call 407-339-3000

Flexible scheduling• Great pay• Part-time benefits

Winter/Spring positions available
Earn up to $150 per day
Experience not required
Undercover shoppers needed to judge
retail and dining establishments.
Call 800-722-4791

Afamily oriented athletic &social dub .
2111 Via Tuscany Winter Park, FL

The Winter Park Racquet Club

LEASING CONSULTANT
Student community now looking for highenergy individuals with strong customer
service skills. Excellent pay +
commissions! Fax resume to
407-277-4007, or apply online at www.firstworthing.com. EOE

Hospitality Managelllent
Majors! Graduating Seniors!
Are you looking for a growing business?
We are expanding our Florida market!
Here's just a few ofthe things we offer:

..

• Great manager-training
program!
• Five day work week, rotating
weekends off!!

• Very competitive salaries
• Generous benefit plans
• Awesome environment
• Lots of room to grow with us!

The following Positions:
Lifeguard •Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance· Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Servers needed for busy Nature's
Table Cafe inside Cingular bldg. Near
UCF. Must be friendly, hard working and
dependable. Apply in person
at 12150 Research Pkwy.

Great Benefits Including:

Ultra Luce Italian Restaraunt 951 Market
Promenade Ave, Lake Mary. Servers,
Bartenders, Cooks, Dishwashers.
Apply in person 407-936-1995

Free Admission· Free Quarterly nckets ·College
Tuition Assistance· Referral Bonuses and More!

Italian restaurant now hiring in Avalon
Park. Servers and Delivery drivers.
Close to UCF. Apply in person:
3564 Avalon Park East Blvd. Suite B205
Orlando, 32828. Publix Shopping Center
407-273-6688

ftpply now:
Call: Job Line (407) 248-1600
Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daily between 9AM and 4PM

Human Resources Recruiter
Regal Boats is seeking a PIT assistant to
recruit for boat building positions and
support other HR functions. Excellent
opportunity to explore this career with
potential to become FIT. Must have
excellent, communication skills and be
strong team player. Email resume to
jspindler@regalboats.com. Visit
www.regalboats.com for more info.

Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 ·FAX (107) 345-1005

Waitresses, Cashiers, and
Experienced Pizza Makers wanted for
Vlvona's Fine Italian Restaurant. FIT.
Call 407-322-8820. Ask For Nick
Egg Donors Needed Immediately
$5000 minimum compensation.
For healthy, fit, N/S F between 21-29 yrs.
Visit: www.openarmsconsultants.com or
Call 941-744-4994
Nanny/Personal Assistant for schoolaged child. PT/FT, flex schedule.
Must have reliable car. Live-out only,
Winter Park area. Exp. only, $1 O/hr.
Must give 1 year commitment.
Contact 407-925-5218

EARN

Ne'ed highly motivated bilingual sales
person. Good pay/benefits.
Fax resume to 407-322-9756
or call 407-322-8848

UPTO

Accounting Clerk needed. Exp. preferred.
Customer service and general office
duties. Must be detail oriented, good
communication and computer skills.
$9-$10.50/hr Fax resume 407-736-8397

$170/MO.

donating
plasma regtilarly

We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.

············ ········-······
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New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

Enjoy:
o

$9-$18/Hr. Average

o Weekly Paychecks
o Weekly Bonus Incentives
o Paid Training
o Fiexible AM/ PM Sc~edules
o

Professional Fun Environment

o Employee Referral Program

Build your rc.'lume and enhance your:
o Communication

o Decision Making
o Lead.ership

Call for an Interview at one of our convenient Locations:
North Orlando/UCF: 407-673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave, Suite 6
Winter Park, FL 32792
South Orlando: 407-243-9400

www .DialAmerica.com/WinterPark

Assistant to Realtor, North Orlando area.
Part lime, flexible hours. Strong
computer skills a must. $9-$13/hr +
bonus.. Fax Resume to 407-695-1223

···-················-~·-···
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MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER
Call people in the Orlando area to
ask their opinion about political
issues, where they dine and the
music they listen to.
YOU ARE NEVER SELLING ANYTHING!

Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321 ·235·9'00

work Part Time With
The 1r1an110 Matie!

Great Southern Customer Service
Trainee. No experience neccessary.'$10-19/hr . Pe(ect for high school and
college students. No selling involved. Full
medical and dental. Call Michael at
407-830-0107x258 or email
gswthr@earthlink.net

• Hours are S - 9 PM
• Small staff
• 15-20 min from campus
• Off Fri & Sat nights
• About 16-20 hours/wk
• Starts at $8 &up

• Retail Representative positions
now available
• Assist the Retail Department with:
ti Processing website and
phone orders
ti Maintaining inventory

Call Donna

407-671 -7143

EOE

• Work at Magic offices,
TD Waterhouse,
and Florida Mall!
• Must have fle~ible hours,
including nights and weekend&
• Must be 18 years of age
•
• High school diploma required

Submit resume & covet letter to: emp/oyment@orlondomaglc.com
(or fax to 407-916-2884
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SCIENCE DRIVE
t

407 .384~7080
2913 Einstein Way
thevillageatsciencedrive.com

l

407 .482.'9 990 .
,•

3100 Alafaya Club Drive
thevillageatalafayaclub.com
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2 bedrooms for rent for F in a quiet 4/2
home, 15 Min. to UCF. $380.00/month
(one room). Everything included. $100
dep. 407 758-0097 or 407 275-2282.

•'

3bd/2ba, 2 car garage, huge yard! Clean
and responsible tenants only!
1 mile from UCF.
·
Available today!
Call Susan (407) 365-4774
212 Condo for Rent in Waterford Landing,
Full Appliances, Racket ball quart, Gym,
Comm. Pool, Avail Immediately,
$1150/mo, Call 786-355-5615
4/2 .with 2 car garage available now.
1600 sq. ft. Fenced in, front and back
screened-in porch. All appliances and
lawn care incl. $1650/mo 407-970-3329

•
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Afternoon Assistant teachers

•

•

Experience Preferred
Please contact Dianne @ 407-658-4047
Kids Together Orlando is an equal opportunity employer.

CROWNE PLAZN

•

The Crowne Plaza Universal is seeking highly motivated individuals with
aggressive hospitality skills to join our Team! Jfthat description sounds
like you then please feel free to apply for one of the opportunities listed below.

•

We are cuJTently accepting applications for the following positions:
Sales Manager
Group Rooms Coordinator
Bellperson
• PM Restaurant Servers (PT)
• Room Serv. Server/Ca<ihier (PT)
• Host\Hostess
• Banquets Set-up (PT) '
• Housekeepers

.-.,,,

212 Condo In The Heritage Estates•
$1075.00/mo. Pool, bar, theatre, and
clubhouse. Call 321-354-4676 or
emall Laurle.Jenks@flexstatf.net

New 2Bed/2Bath Winter Park
Condo for Rent
Move In Today Speclal:
No Deposits! No Fees!
Just pay first month
$1100 a Month
Call Alex 407.729.7093

Brand New Condo For Rent 3/2

Exce-llent Opportunity

Knight Newspapers, a Gannett Company, publishers of local newspapers and specialty
publicatiOns is searching for the right candidate to join our sales team full-time.
·We have outstanding products and outstanding market~! ,''
·Must have previous sales experience, strong work ethic and excelle.nt communications skills'.
•Base salary; commission, bonuses; strong benefitpackage jncluding 401 (k) and health.

'~tutral 1l0ri~a l1rtltte"Semino1e Chronicle
Fax resume to 407-447"4556 or e-mail MarkL@lKnightNewspapers.com
E.0£.
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Pre~rnpJoyment.drug·screening required
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fT.Ti1 HELP WANTED:
~Full-Time

••

~

•'

Regent Park. Comes With Basic Cable &
High Speed Internet. $1 275
On Corner of Dean & Lake Underhill
Waterford Lakes, The Crest
Luxury 2bd/2ba Condo, W/D, cable TV,
HS Internet, tel, gym, pool. Roommates
ideal. $1,200/month. 407-770-9472

Sales Account ~anager

'

Assistant to President
For Real Estate Office near UCF.
Prior Real Estate experience helpful.
Requires strong computer skills
Including Adobe lnDeslgn.
E-mail your resume to
Charlotte.Wllliams@era.com.
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT WORLD
SEEKS HAPPY, INTELLIGENT
PERSON TO ASSIST OUR COMPANY
PRESIDENT. APPLICANTS MUST
HAVE FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE. HOURS
WILL BE MAINLY 9-6 M-F, BUT SOME
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS WILL BE
REQUIRED. FAX RESUME TO
407-679-1699 OR EMAIL TO
JOBS@REWONLINE.COM

Summer Jobs
·$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
.
-Room and Board Included

Become a real estate entrepreneur Prr.
E-mail cover letter and resume at
jobs@private2nc;l.com. Make
$$thousands/deal! Limited positions,
some travel. No $req.
Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF,
Oviedo and Winter Springs areas. Up to
$121hr. Must have own car and cell
phone. 407-276-2881 or 407-359-5901
Earn up to $100 per sale! No experience
necessary, will train. Full / part time.
Email teamtandj@yahoo.com or go to
www.team-tj.com or call (864)752-1635
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.
Flex Hrs. Work From Home. Great For
Students With IT Exp. And Hands On
Web Programming. Pay Based On
Exp. Call Donovan at 407-473-2375

Community Development Dept-Planner
The City of Bunnell is seeking a Planner:
Requirements: 4yr college degree
w/major course work in planning or
related field w/1-3yrs exp. or master
degree in planning or related field. AICP
preferred. Beneflts:FRS, Health, Dental,·
Life/AD&D,11 Pd Holidays/yr, SL+VL
Please send completed application to PO
Box 756, Bunnell, FL 32110,
386-437-7500. EEOE/DFWP.

CONGRATULATES THIS WEEK'S WINNER

NICK

Roommate Neieded in a 3/2.5
Townhouse in Avalon Park. 10 mins from
UCF. $600/month everything included.
Call Mike 954-234-3953.

ROOMMATE FINDERS
·Safe, fast, efficient. "Let us find your
ideal roommate!" Discount program •
available. 407-581-2267 or 877-776-5456
Room for Rent In House, UCF 10mins.
10X8 $350, 11x11 $400. $200 sec.dep.
All utils included + cable and high speed
internet. Furn. Call Steve 407-267-4982
Room for rent, unfurnished with private
bath and walk-in closet.
Close to UCF area. No pets. Deposit +
$700/mo all utilities included.
Call (407)473-5710 or (954)536-9034

1

9

1/1 @ CVI $840 mo utilities incl (water,
elec, cable TV & internet, phone), weekly
maid service 7 meals a week. Free
transportation to UCF & VCC. 1/2 off 1st
mo. rent w/April 1 move in. 407-409-6464
MOVE IN NOW! M needed for 4/4 in
Pegasus Connection.
$520/mo all utilities included.
Contact Justin 352-220-1352

Looking for F to sublease unfurnished
room in llvoli from April thru July. Rent
$433, plus 1/3 electric and water
Call (727)692-9870 or email
dmarie.decker@gmail.com
Pegasus Point. Will pay move in fee. 212,
$560/mo. All util. included. 1st floor.
Available ASAP.
Females Onlylll
Kelma 787-951-6496
Room available immediately, 4/4 Right
across from UCF, shuttle bus to campus,
Apartment in front of beautiful pool,
perfect for summer, RESERVED covered
parking spot, $540, utilities included.
Call Shannon (386)795-6641
Room available May thru July at
Pegasus Landing. Female needed!
$489/monthl (904)234-5036
Sublease needed for April 31st-July 31st
@ CVI. Double room $551 & 7 meals/Wk
incl. Single rm avail.1st floor in front of
pooll For more info contact
407-781-3450 or 561-667-4744
SUMMER SUBLEASE for female
1/1 in a 414 at Pegasus Connection. All
utilities included. Fully furnished. Nice
·
roommates. May 1..July 31.
$480/month ...negotiable.
Call (352)208-2856

1 room available in a new 3/2 home in
the Goldenrod area. 5 min from Valencia,
15 min from UCF. All utilities included,
plus cable and DSL. Only $500!
Call Hassan: 407-575-5133

Three bedroom house for rent, off of
McCulloch Rd. Available May 5-Aug 10,
2007, dates flexible. $1200/monlh +
utilities and a $600 refundable security
deposit. Can bike to UCF, covered
porch overlooks conservation area.
Professionals only, please. Sorry, no
pets. Please call (919)360-4560 if you
have any questions.

2 rooms for rent 5 minutes from UCF
In a beautiful 312 home. $550/mo for
11x11 or $590/mo for 16x13 master w/
prlv. bathroom and large walk-In
closet. All appl., utll., cable, Internet
Included. Jr, Sr. or Grad Student.
Females only. 954-649-4933 Avall now!
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Room for rent in 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. New and clean. 5 mins from
UCF. Quiet community, avoid traffic.
High-speed internet and wireless
cable. $450/mo ulil incl. Call
407-595-1183

M/F wanted for furnished 312 home
on lake. Gated comm, 6 mins from
UCF. $600/mo Incl. utll. N/S, no pets,
sec sys, pool & tennis. Avallable
Immediately. Call 407-832-8160, ,
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400

Beautiful 4BR 3BA home w/pool 3 car
garage for rent.
Call Ramon for more details
407-758-9052.

Huge 5/5 available in April
Private residence, covered car port, 7
mins to UCF. Large bedrooms with walk.
in closets and private bathrooms.
$900/room/mo all util incl. Furnished
optional. Call 407-491-2176

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $535/month. 2 rooms avail.
immediately! Rooms avail. for '07/'08
school year beginning August 1st.
Mor F. Call 407-362-7656.

2 rooms avail. in Avalon Park
in a large 5/3 . All appliances, community
pool,gym, and tennis. $500/mo incl. util.
407-968-3931 or 407•737-0923
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659
New, 2400 sq. ft, 2 story, 4/2.5.
$550/Month. Avalon Park, shopping,
education and more. Must be clean.
Call Keith 407-914-8284.

Beautiful 4/2/2, off of Rouse
2 miles from UCF, gated community,
built in 2004, 1900 sq ft, all appliances.
Pets OK. $1450/mo. Call 407-227-2282
Room(+ bath) for Rent in Upscale
Executive Home.Room Features New
Carpet, Paint, Cable and Wireless
Internet Access.Partially furnished or unfurnished.Quiet, Immaculate yet Relaxed
Environment. Must be Mature,
Responsible and Easy-Going. Must be
comfortable around big dog. Includes
Cable, Power as Wireless Internet. Curry
Ford/Chickasa,w Trail.Call 407.430.6179
'15500.00.

Furnished room for rent, 2 miles from
UCF. Spacious home w/ pool. $430/mo
util incl. Contact Steve 305-281-3104 or
e-mail scasios76@aol.
N/S Roommate wanted to share
spacious 3/3 Apt. Avail August. 5 mins
from UCF. Must be clean, responsible
and quiet! $465 + 1/3 utlls. Grad student
preferred. Contact Athena at
561-312-3916

J
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$239k 2BR/2B, 2car garage Avalon
Park home, neutral colors, upgrades.
1106 sq ft. Why rent? Buy and build
equity! call Brian Barnette
407-256-3568, Flatlander Realty Group

Wednesday puzzle: •
Medium level
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CROSSWORD
ACROSS
Order (around)
Whiskers
Con game
High point
Chain mail
Weighty book
Ruckus
Color of envy
Iowa State city
Coarse greens
Cry out loud
Flirtatious eyers
Happening
Aries
Diameter halves
Repetitive and
boring
31 Dream up
33 Freight weight
34 Erelong
35 TV spots
36 Hunky-_
39 Toga's cousin
41 PartofM.l.T.
42 -·-- gotcha now!
43 Half a quart
44 Harrison in "Star
Wars"
46 Prepared
48 Melancholy
52 Stu of earJy TV
53 Hold the title to
55 Financial exam
56 Hungered for
58 Sports ott.
60 Border
6 1 Polynesian
amulet
62' Character in
"The Tempest"
64 Baseball team
65 Bid first
66 Passover
cracker
67 Owner's paper
68 Actress Russo
69 Virtually vertical
70 Bookie's
numbers
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
24
26
28
29
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6 Blunders
7 Single-celled
organism
8 Caviar
9 First 007 film
1O WWII prison
camp
11 Stand-up
performer
12 Crees and
Crows
13 Superlatively
untidy
23 Mom's mom
25 Also
27 Skimpiest of
skirts
30 Release from
bonds
32 Chocolate
coffee
34 Aardvark's
snack
36 Filmmaker
37 Past prime
38 Bring back to life
40 Reversal
command

4br/2ba/vaulte"screened In porch
wlfans. Move-In ready! Blocks from
UCF-Great condition-all upgrades.
Call Marla-954~658-1747 today!

Need 2 girls to share 4/2 house close to
UCF. $450 incl internet, cable, pest
control plus 1/3 water & elect. Walk in
closets, W/D, N/S. Nice neighborhood.·
Contact Naty at 407-782-2375

Townhome. 3/2.5 with loft/study. Built In
2006.1915 htd l'jq ft. sec system, comm.
pool, walk to U.CF. Call Brad with
Coldwell Banker at 407-920-7800

New Avalon Park Town Home

SERIOUS STUDENT
Room for rent In 412 home in quiet
neighborhood min. from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Broadband. Must like
animals. Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
Incl. utll. Call Anna 407-365-2382
1 F needed for a 3/2 home. Walk to
UCF campus - near llvoli I Publix
$400/mo incl. utils. Wireless DSL.
Share with 2 r..iF UCF students.
407-971-6748 Ple£se leave msg if n/a.

E V
MA
L

A R

R U L
41 Subtle
insinuation
43 Fragrant conifer
45 Nabokov book
47 Heavenly
48 Ah-choo!
49 Swirled

50 Inked
51 High-spirited
horses
54 Scribble
57 Blocks ott
59 Lead ball9on
63 Squeal (on)

SPACE! 5 bedroom home w/ a large
pool and spa (2000 sq ft screened
pool area), escape to the bonus
'room (31x21) above the 3 car
garage, enjoy your 5 acres or take a
quiet walk on the private roads of
this unique gated community. Call
Karyn Sokolowski @ Exit Real
Estate Results (407)617-2121 to see
this home today! ·

BRAND NEW, Tempur-pedlc type
Memory Foam Mattress Set w/
warranty. $1800 value. Must sell $495.
Delivery av~I. Call 407-423-1202.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407.-831-1322
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941

Condominium for rent OR salel 2bd/2ba,
1 mile from UCF in Hunter's Reserve.
Available today!
Call Susan (407) 365-4774
Pregnancy testing and supportive
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) 628-5433
BRAZILIAN WAX & EUROPEAN
FACIAL Special Price!! Just for Women!I
Call 407-445-0697
Need help with getting those long papers
typed up & ready to turn in? I CAN
HELP! $4 per page • DISCOUNT w/
longer papers! itypefast@yahoo.com

Master Bedroom Available In 3/2 House.
Private bath + walk-in closet. Only 1
other roommate. 20 min to UCF, 1O min
to VCC. $525/mo + 1/2 utilities. Wireless
hi-speed internet available.
Couples welcome.
Call Chris @ 407-470-0381.

N/S Roommate needed $495/mo + 1/3
util. W/D, cable, pool, tennis and
clubhouse w/ fitness center. Gated
community Call 407-963-4061

3/23/07

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

F needed to share 5/3 with 2 other UCF
students. 5 min to UCF. $550/mo most
utilities and internet included.
954-436-8924

Fully furnished room w/ economic
efficiency in Waterford Lakes. 4 min from
UCF w/ private entrance. Comm. pool,
etc. $550/mo. 1st and last. $100 dep.
All util incl. Call 407-758-3939.

Friday puizle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

SATISFY YOUR NEED FOR

12 Miles From UCF • Lee Vista and
Econ. 5Bed/2.5Bath, 2890/Sq.Ft
Bonus Room, Den Or Library, Formal
Dining, Living and Family Room, 5th
Bedroom Outside of Main House.
Excellent Location, Close to UCF, Hwy
417, Hwy 408, and 528. Sales Price
$385,000 or Rents for $2,300/Month.
1st and last month required + $800
security Deposit. Rental Includes lawn
maintenance and pest control. Call
Javier Pagan, owner Realtor
407-948-3884

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

Monc(ay puzzle:
Easy level

·--...;....--4-€ - -

DOWN
1 Two-point score
2 Eight-note
stretch
3 Beamed
broadly
4 Peace
5 Luggage

1/1 for rent. UCF Vaclnity
Private bath, golf course, security.
$500/mo all utll Incl.
Call John 407-482-4972
Roommate to share 3/2 house, 2 mi.
from UCF, furnished . Incl. full kitchen,
lnterne,t/cable. No pets. $525/mo.
407-929-6598 or branks99@yahoo.com

© Puzzles by Pappocom
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$500/month ALL INCLUSIVE room avail
for summer in 3/2.5 townhome in
Waterford Villas. 2F roommates VERY
CLEAN MOVE IN April 30.th Contact:
Celise10@aol.com

10 MINUTES TO UCF. 2 rooms
avail1tble in a quiet 4/2 furnished house.
$340/mo and $315mo + utils. Looking
for Female roommates. All house
privileges. No pets, N/S. 12 mo lease.
407-319-3751

SICK OF NOISY STUDENT APTS?
M/F N/S Immediate move in. Furnished
3/2 w/ private bed/bath.1 O min from UCF
$600/mo Internet and util incl.
Community pool/gym 407-625-5232

13
5

1 or 2 Female Roommates N/S Available
end ·o f May. $475 includes utilities.
Dean Rd.KellyRoop@hotmail.com
609-330-3673

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp ·
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an
overnight camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs June
4th-July 21st. Please contact Krys
Ragland at 800-523-1673 ext 251 or
352-669-9443 ext 251
FT CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS:
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT WORLD
SEEKS HAPPY, INTELLIGENT PEOPLE
FOR
.
E-COMMERCE POSITIONS. HOURS
ARE 9:15-6:00, M-F. $10/HR +FULL
BENEFITS. FAX RESUME TO
407-679-1699 OR EMAIL TO
JOBS@REWONLINE.COM

ROOMMATE NEEDED $500/mo +1/3
utll. NO LEASE! Cat friendly. Own
Bathroom. Call (765)714-9022.

Pegasus Connection M 1/1 in a 212.
Immediate avail. $620/mo all util, W/D,
internet, cable and parking pass.
March-July17th. 727-596-2563

Apply in person or Email: ).1umanresourcesdepart111ent(iilcoorla.n.Qo.com
EOE/M/FID/VISO

·':!

212 in a gated community w/pool.
Laundry facility, club house. Located in
East Winter Park. $750/mo, avail. ASAP!
.
Call 407-484-6392.

SPOT
THE SPOOF

APRIL RENT 1/2 OFF

Crowne Plaza Universal
7800 Universal Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32819
(Corner ofSaudlake Rd & Universal Blvd)
Job Line: 407-781-2113

'*'

Condos For Rent 212 Venetian Place
waterview upstairs $850/mo.
2/2 Regency Gardens incl. washer &
dryer, fireplace. $960/mo. Call Linda
Ballou 321-662-6611 Alpha Realty &
Assoc. Property Mgmt.
Fun and trendy apartments for rent 1n
Waterford Lakes • great prices and
facilities! Don't get bogged down with
fees and hidderJ costs ... we have 1 bdr
and 3bdr apartments - so call Janice
today at 407 782 9431 or email
jvh0914@yahoo.com

'·'9'
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212 across the street from UCF. W/D,
Fitness center, racquetball, pool. New
carpet, tile, paint. Ready for move in!
407-999-4959

2 roommates needed in new furnished
4bd/2.5ba house. Granite counters,
stainless appl, gameroom, jacuzzi, huge
patio on lake. 2 miles from UCF.
Bedrooms not furnished/new carpet.
$625/mo + 1/3 util. (each person).
Call 407-489-3075

2004 Ford Focus ZX3, 47500 miles,
clean title·, runs well, looks good, MP3.
Will move, ask only $6000 CASH.
jerryccc@gmail.com / 407-926-3957.

Tired of Paying Out Rent,

Like New Hawthorne Glen

Single Family Home $220,000
3/2 1575 sq ft, near UCF. Move in ready.·
Available now. Free recorded message.
407-965-0094 code 44764
Oviedo Stillwater Pool/Spa Home
4/3 2300+sq ft, fireplace, split
bedrooms, separate breakfast nook.
$388,500 Call Joyce at Century 21
Oviedo 407-366-5837
312.512 w/ courtyard in AvalonfrP
Gated, community pool and tennis.
$224,900 Prodigy Real Estate
407-538-4869 cell or 407-718-7501

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

8' Pool Table w/ cues, cue rack and 2
sets of balls· $500. Call 321-784-4557

With No Return On Your Money?
Call Holley Ewell at 407-310-1895
$ Learn How Owning Increases Wealth! $
Avalon Realty Group
3925 Peppervine Dr. Ori, 32828

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
BED $140, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still in plastic. Delivery
avail. Call 407-287-2619.
FURNITURE
Couch, Love Seat, Chair, with 3 tables
and lamp. Florida Style colors, very
comfortable. $325 OBO
2 maple bar stools $40 total
321-229-0419 can email photos

The affordable dreaml own this 212
condo just minutes from UCF for
148,900. Jennifer Staubly, Weichert
Realtors Hallmark Properties
407-617-2241 www.JenSellsOrlando.com

Bed 100% all brand new King pllrowtop set. Must sell, can deliver $220.
Call 407-423-1202.

212 Duplex between downtown and UCF.
Fenced yard, $0 down, low monthly
payment. For pricing,~all
407-965-0094 code 4lt964

BED $160, Orthopedic support New
Queen, pillow-top mattress set. In
plastic Warranty, Can Dellve
Call 407-287-2619.

COMMUNITY YARD SALE
Sat. March 24th 8am-2pm Rain Date 25th
Conroy to Hutchinson Morley
Map-Whispering Willow Ct. 32835
Vitamin C Research Study
Ages 18-40. Four Clinic Visits Required
Up to $100 compensation per participant
if you complete study.
Hours: 9:00am to 5:00pm Mon.-Thurs.;
9:00am to 1:OOpm Fridays
Call (407) 332-5703
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